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THE TRIAL OF GUITEAU. 
IS HE ASSASSIN OR LUNATIC? 

(From the" Spiritual Oft'eriog," Newton, Iowa, U.S.A., 
Jan. 21at. 1882.) 

The following DISCOURSE was given· through MRs. 
Cou L. V. R1CHMOND, in Fairbank Hall, Chicago, 
Sunday evening, Dec. 11th, 1881, by Spirit '' J. A. 
Garfield." 

INVOCATION. 

Omnipotent God, thou Ruler and Guide of every 
nation. ihou Supreme Light of the Universe, within 
wltoee1preaence Justic is an all pervading flame, within 
wh0&e Spirit love and truth abound, and who fillest the 
universe with Thyself alone-0 ~?d, we turn ~o Thee 
in praise and grateful thankgmng. All gifts are 
Thiiie • the unnumbered treasures of the universe are 
from. rhy hand ; and the laws that inove the orbits 
of planets and worlds, the~selves within th~se orbits, are 
fashioned by that Intelligence that abides forever. 
Even nations imcoill!ciously are made amenable to these 
laws of Thy creation ; and • the .Spiritual ~iverse, 
f mpted with unspoken blessings,. is peopl~d with ~be 
evilences of Thy love. From immortahty to im
morbility Thy quickening 8pirit sends . the Soul of 
Man into' life ; and freighted ~th this divi?e message, 
he ~on the threshold of time-a weakling through 
duBt, but an Archangel through relationship with Thee ! 
Make us aware of that sublime allegiance ; fill Thy 
children's souls with more of its superior kno'Yledge ; 
and. from ministering spirits, and from guardian ~n
gele tliat keep watch beside the portals of human life, 
aod from those powers that the Divine has ever given 
to man make movement in their lives until more of 
cabime:.,- of justice, of patience, and of love shall be 
found there. Make solemn the thoughts of man con
~ _his fellow man: and may his judgments be 
~ for Thou alone art the Judge of all souls.
A-. 

DrsoouasE. 
11 .Am I a Roman and uncondemned, and to be scourged ? " . ' :Bttore the tribunal of the Nation, at the ?ar ?f Ju~

tioe,"aCrimind stands arraigned to-day. D1ft'ermg in 

no essential particular from other criminals, excepting 
in the thought of the Nation, and if so differing, then 
the Nation should give him exceptional treatment. 
Either the one who is arraigned for the taking awAy 
of the life of one man is a criminal, am~nable to the 
laws under the usual comprehension of what is termed 
murder, and therefore stands unco~demued until proven 
guilty ; or he is an exceptional case, requiring except
ional treatment, and the trial should be such as to in
sure either the one or the other. 

With no other f eelin~ than any spirit might come 
from the World of Spirits possessing, having naught 
but the utmost pity and compassion for th,. one who 
was surely the victim of some wild insanity-or even 
if the victim of the usual law that pertains to nlurder 
-I perceive that in the Spiritual Life there is no con
demnation there. I believe no one lives who can say 
that one word passed from the mortal lips of the one 
addressing you in censure of this man; and surely, it 
is ill-befitting one who sees now ~it~ a larger vision, 
and perceives more deeply the mtncate moral prob
lems of life. Certainly.1 such an one ~n illy afford to 
speak a word of conctemnation. Against the first 
thought of revenge and retaliation of tho Nation, I 
spoke a warning word. To-night, with. deeper purpose 
and more well-assured ground of spiritual contempla
tion, with broader range of vision nnd higher percept
ion of that which is called justice, I appear before you 
that my word, or thought at least, may have some 
weight with you who are neither Judge, nor Jurors, 
nor Counsel in this case, but only the People against 
whose laws a violation has certainly taken place; that 
violence amenable to tho laws that have been fashioned 
for your protection. 

The words that I say to-night are conceived in no 
spirit of sickly sentimentality ; they are born .of. no 
human weakness or pity1 in the sens~ of merely pity1!1g 
the criminal ; but a higner coi:npassion, ar_id a loftier 
pity, have surely taken possession of my mind. I ?ave 
seen in my "mind's eye" the spectacle of nat1ons, 
when some wrong has been .comm~tted, being unable.to 
control the violence of their f eelmgs ; and by retalia
tion against tha~ wrong, cr~ating an~rchy. I have 
seen in my " mind's eye" lll many mstances, that 
Sovereigns have pardoned those. who have attempted 
theit lives. The criminal who ~now before the bar 
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of judgmen~ did not slay a f;overeign-only th~ SeJ'
vant of the People; and '18 sµch servapt, there w&s po 
individual powtT, either in him or in his surroundings, 
to do o'tber, bad be Jived, 1ban give the µtmost scope to 
the Law ·of the L1md. But, aware of this fact, I be
lieve the hi11tory of nations has presented no more piti
ful spectacle than the trial th!!-t js DO\Y' proceeding, 
excepting it be the feeling Qf ~4e America11 People on 
this 11nhject. 

These are words that may SOJlP4 ser~r~ i ~ut tq the 
eye of Justice, even, whose mort:ij. 13ye3 m~a! nee~$ be 
blinp to insure the greater e:trength Rf ~lllfl~ual Judg
ment. it is a pitiful i>pectacle to see 1J. P.it-HQ-q. cla.rµouring, 
not for the tnal, not for justice to 1-e done, not that the 
criminal, arraigned before the ju~gffl~nt-bar of those 
laws, shall have adequate trial ; bu't that he shall J>e 
executed ; and people have for~ed themi!elves into 
judge, fary, l~'Yyer~, decidin. g th,~ ,::~.e the instant th~ 
a lif~ *rts ialcen 1pya:y, '}V~tpout cop!'idering either th~t 
the one by 'whose hand this act was committed was 
a human }}ein~, ~Jl Americ~n c~ti~en, or tha.t tho la.we 
of the land provide even if the act be confessed, that 
there shall be an adPqua.te inquiry concerning the 
IX1ptive of the ~ti and though the intent be to kill, 
thit' mptive by ~b1ch life is taken away is still e. subj~ct 
Qf research and scrutiny. I say there could be no 
more pitifql ~p~~~aclcr ~pap tfle tri~l itself, exc.eptiQ~ 
the feeling n.nd thought of the American reople ori 
this subject. The grief for· a departed Pre~i~ept i~ not 
bi any \vay assuaged by slaying the one who sent him 
out of earthly life; and there is no adequate recom
~ for oqeJ~fe by th~ ta~ing of If.pother. All 
ln,f ~1l bp sP,i of t~p, Ja" ip pe~al~y ror crim~ i~. th~t 
it ~ ~P, Law; that it 'J<V&~ f ash1oned pre1?111~al:/ly for 

~.hi pr~t~ction of tpe P!;i~p!e; f!P4 tP.11>t, if the criminal 
ioµp~ gp.ilty, unlep$ 11ardqpe4 P.y adeqqat.e power, 

e J~fi 11Jl~ll Ee ~rned lJl~q ~ff~c~. Bq.~ c,erta.inly, no 
sµ~ij foeliJ:1g flS that. w bicP, ani1p.ate1? tq~ Amerip!J.Jl 
f ~pJe piµi ev~f be pthf'if th~ a !JOurcp Qf eh&JI!.e 
!-nd ~gret tp one whq pas a.p.y thought of tl:.e 
elevation of a nation 'Qeyol).d ,. were, p,etty anarc}ly, 
that goyerns the most trifliµg states of the worJ<l. 

The tri~l, it seems to· me, partakes of the nature !)f 
a farce. Fpllowing clo:sely the line !lf con4µct, whi~h 
certainly is a line to he .deplored. of judge, counsel, 
a1ld prisoner alike, it seenis that Fate· cool~ not ~av~ 
wrou~ht a greater sarc~sm µpon prof,esse4 cri!Jlinal 
trials:· Eif h"er -this man is insane, and should pe sent 
to an tsylum lfn~il comp-~tent to behave in Co~rt, ac
~orqing to the laws that govern criminals under trial : 
or ~e ii amenable to the authority of the Ooµrt, an4 
i~ should be insisted upon. [Without passing jodg
mept µpon the evidence that i$ b fore the jury, and 
wqich the jq.dge alllne ha8· the right EO pass upon,] 
')Vitho~t in any 'way tryin~ to prejudice your minds in 
favour of what that decision shall be, it is certainly 
presumable that eyery criminal Rhould have every bene
fit of every doubt that the 11!-w a~ords; and in proving1 
or attempting to prove the insanity-the undoubted. 
insanity of this prisoner-there should be every qppor: 
tunity offered ; and if the conduct of the pris<?ner is 
bU?h· durjng ~~e trial, as to preclude th~ possib~lity ~f 
su1tab.le order m Court, th~re should be levity neit9er 
from JU~ges ?n ~he bench, n~r from lawyers, w~o are 
prove'rbi~lly mclmed to sur.h mdulgence; nor s}iould i~ 
be permitted to be a fashionable place of resort, where· 
apectators are allowed to applaud as at a play, and whf:!re 
the whole rese~bles mo:-e a scene upon the stage than 
qpop real life. · 

Sorely the sta~e of human life is serious enough, and 
~ts lessoi_is are ~ufficiently deep; the lesson of this hour 
is sufficiently important for eyery mind, with intelli
gent consciousness of the import of its meaning, to 
pause and ask itself whither a nation can be tending, 
that professes in one month the greatest possible grief, 
and within a period of a few weeks, is com•ulsed with 
laughter in a Court of Justice assembled to redress the 
wrong for which they are grieving I In sackcloth an'.d 

~ ~ - . 

ashes, the Nation wept; it W8' !' tri~ute of sgrrow; 
bot if it were a sorrow so deep, if i~ W~fe ~ ~f so 
profound, could derisio[J, al)d lanj?hter, a.n4 sm~J~*' ~ven, 
visit the most foolish conduct and re~11.rkf1 qf iJie priso~ 
ner at the bar? And could the judge in~qJ~~ jR- su9h 
comments as would be unbecoming jn ~ny P~!J.ft pf 
Justice? I say there is something wrong. 'fh~ 
must be either a prof oun4 conviction, 011 tl)e p~r~ 9£ 
those who are try10g tp~ pa.ee, tb~t thp prjaQI)~ J~ j~
sane, and no trial is adequ,te ; ~r t~~t whiP°9 f P.~ pp.
willing to believe, bq.: ~h~ph ~e~rps HH~ ffi9if fl~~@rit 
from the preconceived judg~p,ent ,:if tP,e llAAJ,>fe, ~~~!"he 
judgment is .already ~or1J1~li; ihttt ~~ ftiiJ.l ·~~ JI. ~~'?Qi 
that th~ prlSoner w~ll not haye i~ Rpp.q!t'Q.p.!~Y ~t 
proving the insanity ?f the J~t, ~~C:!loJJi~ fJ!@ pl•P.<Jf ~f 
the jurors are not µi ,. ~<?~4itio~ tp feS@lV! that 
evidencP., · 

While fact11 JD~Y PfRft i~. ~1!8 f~'l!JiJ:P. ~o 
conditions : one is, that of the fact itself ; t#l;l other u, 
the capability or condition to receive the fact. I be
lieve th1>t up tQ t~e begiP;nipg pf ~h.iii trial, t~~ people 
of this country were not m a condition to receive that 
evi<lence. I believe there is & reaction now, I think 
there -,:ill be still greater 1eactioP. within the nex~ few 
days; ·bot whether it shall come in time to stJq the 
tide of jodO"ment that has already accumulated, will ot 
cqwse l'em~in to be seen.. But whether it come then, 
or after the execution of JUdglllent, ~eme!Jlbf!~ ~h~ ~~
tion will regret it, as the nation should regret the mur
der of a woman, in another similar case, who had no 
more to do with the ta.king off of our dearly beloved 
Abr~haµi Lincoln t~an a9y of thet>e womep, '}VPO ~re 
guiltless of µiurder, to-night. I say p~ion ruJ~, and 
requires at its altar a victim ; and that victim stands 
confessed of the crime at hie own hands ; but justify
ing the crime, nccorqing to his ow~ id~, ID' certain 
mandates and conditions. 

Two things are evidenqe of insaµity. There can be 
no greater evidence befo~e 1py !11 .. i~~ o~ ~y _p~e>ple than 
when a ma~ claims iµspiratiq~ f~p~ lj-od f<?r ~ 
act pf violence~ This of jtself is prun~ f a?i~ e'Yl
dcnce of insan~ty, from whatever source ~~ !!!Jf 
emanate. 

Another and distinct evidence of insanity is always 
to be found when a man mistakes a political schism 
for a political r.evolution; and there are minda tbU 
are on the verge of such i11Banity, n.t all times, a~ong 
nations · and these minds are subject to the fiuctua-
tions of individual and sectional feeling, magnifying 
that feeling, with national importance. I COD8icl8r 
these criminals are psychological lunatics; the1 are 
affected by the supposed wrongs, or grievances, 
differences, of others ; and magnify their own wrqngs 
to the dignity of political importance; making a 
personal grievance an excuse for a national calamity. 
They are dangerous lunatics, but no one can declare 
that such minds have moral responsibility, aince moral 
responsibility includes capacity of moral judgment ; 
and no judgment can be based adeqU!ltely upon t.he 
conception that a sectional, political, or pa~ sohiam 
means ·the welfare of the nation. Politicuma are 
accustomed to play such lunatics during the period• of 
political excitement that precede elections; but no one 
mistakes their purport, and no one believe.a them to be 
in earnest; but when it really assumes the form of 
earnestness, there is no politician in the land but would 
declare the person so assuming it imane 011. that 
subject. 

Three points hav:e appeared . in the trial, and are 
public property. One is the point of madness upon 
the commercial success of this individual ; and while, 
Micawber-like, he may have been seeking for something 
to tom up in his favour, unlike Micawber, he would 
magnify every possibility to the proportion of a 
George ~'rancis Train, or other min4s t~t ~ecome 
similarly exalted at their o~ ~ssible succes~, an~ are 
recognized as commerc~l ~r ~a~oial lunatica the 
world over. · 
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The lunacy of matrimony is another point that has 
been revealed, a~q certainly a social lun~tic is dangerous 
to eociety, ·in more ways than one, and is just as liable 
to make that the subject of violence as any other theme, 
provided ihe presisure of circu~ta.nces wa.11 a1forded ; 
1t is evident that had there been such an occasion there 
could have been no doubt, as to the result, from this 
man's nature. 
· The third is the political disease that chanced to be 

in the atmosphere, or was by a law of cause and e1fect 
-that l do ~ot profess to 'deny ; disease was in the 
atmosphere at the time of the seizure of this man's 
mind with the frenzy ; it became the active cause of 
his lunacy, and concentrated in an individual; now it 
might have concentrated m another were that other 
supposed to be in the way of these fallacious· political 
proceedings, and as a lunatic on that subject, when 
pouible lunacy existed on two other, there can be 
no doubt in the mind of any one carefully following 
the proceedings of this cue. An unbalanced mind 
incapable of exercising the volition, where any un
usual · excitement occurs, is subject to lunacy at any 
momeut, and such excitement, and such exaggera
tion of daily events prove the tendency of the mind 
itself. 

Bot whether lunatic or assassin, as I said before, it 
is neither your province nor mine to forestall the 
judgrnent of 'the People. Had I beeµ upon earth, and 
another had fallen the victim, I should have said, 
Let tile law, in ·all justice, take its course; let the 
pritoner have the benefit of an impartial trial, let him 
au1fer the penalty of the law. I musli add, however, 
that with higher thought and life, with deeper insight 
into moral cauaes of crime, and with a more impartial 
Yiaion concerning the nature of human judgment, I 
caunot at this time advise that which I would have 
advised in my earthly state. I can only say, that even 
die J.w of the land, even the commonest sense of human 
Ju~ l'eli{Uires that this trial shall be impartial, which 
u ~llO~ be ia the 6¥.Cited state of either people, 
~'IJJWf, ~n: judg~; an<J, no such trial should take 
~ iR my o. pi.Dj.qJJ., until a1:veral m~nt~ after the 
~ ~ ~piJA«l fpr which the individµ.al is ~o 
~ A:Mfl ; fo-,; the rea89Jl, thlli pW>lic passion gives 
DJ ~y tq betJ<er jwlgm~nt, and the re~tion, 
hf>• ill,Q W •w~ 9f buipf!.Jl p1J.:8Sion for r~taliation, 
it ·~}.,3 tp \>e o~' of ealqJer j~tic13 and gr.eat~r 
~iq,. . 
'f~, l :w9914 4'Y~ were t~ powei: J:esting witJi 

ait '1®Q, J.,~ ~ be J1.o µeath penalty assigne4 to 
this man who is neither responsible; under tb,e l•ws Qf 
~· ~!fJ, JI.Pl' q.WJ: t~e J•w• oi 1.he Q.igher moral 
~ ~ w~ 4).1 r.e~,Qgnjje ia.nd. mtJst ben4 to. An~ 
if ~ ~i pinver wer~ in m_r ~nd, I woul~ 
~Jl of t.hq qj,DJe of murder, but .J. woµl<J. say, '!'his 
mn it ~ moral luwµic ; he is incapable of corr~ct 
'1Pral jy,dgiiumts i he sJioJlld Q~ tried, and restraineµ 
~ 94.~ ~l!op~ provicied fo~ that purpose, -;vhich, 
4lao, l f~ Oqf ref.Qrmatory and penal institut~ons in 
$bit JMd, oi ~y olihe~, do not as yet afford. the 
~par&i.uity. 4-n.4 certp.inly I would say this, were 
-- po,-~ iruij.vidually re1ting on me. I would say it 
it a.W4iQJJ, i~ cons~uence o~ the 1!n!"~imity .of 
~t J W pervading the spheres of f;)pmt~l ~1fe •D. ~ lfJJbJ~t;. 'l'he wh<>le q~tion of crimmal 
~~~ ats~es a diffqent e.spect Qefor~ . ~he 
~ of t)J.e •M; the whole of all mQ~al respons1b. ibty 
W:!U'lf ~iply a dffferent form. from what it docs to 
the eye of the ~a!! D)in~ ; for tht? reason, that 
~w .Qin passion w1thqut the food and fnel 
~ ~ . · ajern-1 jti.dgin_eI)t, th.e spirit i~ left free 

f' the cause of moral turp1tµde and. 
ti.On ; ~ · rceives ~ much a disease in the 

aP.i} ·m;rid £:n upon this subject, as ther~ is 
~p~ · . p iµ som.e fo~ or Qther lurkmg 

·r~:w~p jurisprqdenpe will re~uire 
laally. to 'b9' utterly" re:.adjusted and arranied. 1 

b~li~ve that tr4LJ by jµry in the case of criminals is nQt 
p:0ssi~le justly to occµr in thia l&nd. No ma~ can have 
i\ jury of his peers who is ,,. criminal; and no ~ 
a~cused of crime, can have a. jury of hi4 peers who i.q:e 
impartial. Any intelligent mind, aware of what 
transpires daily, and fully versed in the occurrenc~ 
of every-day life by the freedom of the press, cannpt 
sit in jndament upon his fellow m~n, because, he 
must have f orme4 a conviction concerning the causes 
and relationship of the crime to the people hefore it is 
time to serve on the jury. The intelligent adjudication 
of the criminal law will finally relegaie that departme~t 
to the higher realm of Moral J uriaprudence ; if so, an 
especial department, somewhere between Stat~ and 
Church, mll$t be provided. I doubt if Theology, a.e it 
now e~ists, has any such adequate department ; and 
c~rtainly we know tb.at Law has no such department. 
'l'he judiciary will then no longer be required to a.et 
concerning criminal law; and criminal law itself will be 
so re-arranged as to become ~nsceptible to the treat
ment of moral disease by moral processes. 

Another thing that I would suggest to-night : It 
is not possible for a nation, divided in di1ferent parts 
c.oncerning the nature and penalty of criminal law, to 
&uccessfully cope with crime while such d~vieion of 
opinion shall take place. Some States have abolished 
capi~l puni11hment i11 the extreme form of the death 
penaliy ; other States are bordering upon thi& ; 
charges of crime differ in di1ferent Sta.ies, and the 
methods of the treatment of crime vary. Different 
portions of the country, amenable alike to the s~e 
in6ueDce, and the same general laws, are sub-divided 
on the subject of criminals. '!'here must be u1Jammity 
of laws; there must be unanimity of penalties. I can 
very well say that I believe that unanimity wii.l be 
the abolition of the death penalty. I shall labour for 
this ; I hope that it may come soon. But whether 
the death penalty be abolished, or no, there certainly 
must come a change in the apprehension and adj udi
cation of criminal law. Ask all who have had 
dealinga with this kind of practice, and they will tell 
you that it bafBes not only the courage, the moral 
perception, the legal knowledge, but all other qualities 
that th.e human mind and judgment may bring to qear, 
to keep pace with the most abject criminals; for 
e~nding bef oi:e you is either a Jnan conscious of the 
wrong he does, and therefore below judg.ment, or ~e has 
some moral flaw that calls upon yon for the highest 
Rity; and you are stabbing a blind man in the dark. 
Jfrom this thraldom and labyrinth of jurisprudenc~, I 
tb&Dk God that I am free for his poor sake; ~ am pot 
thankful that it w~ by his hand; but for th~ sake of 
that enlightened and added power of thought that. coqiu 
as soon a.it the veil is severed bet~een mortal e.nd 
spiritual life. I am gl11od. I would not now be back 
in the place from which I was thrust for any and all of 
earth's hon.oura. But I would be tP,ere for one m.oment 
if, with the present know~edge that .has come to my 
spirit from the world of 1mmo~l hfe, J could h~ye 
ao.y in6uence on the jucJg!llent a~d m9r&l perc1?pt10u 
of this Nation; one hour ot suFlb mflqeQ.ce, o~e. i,:tJQ}~te 
of the flood-tid.e of light tha.t comes through JllLnleterLDg 
pow~s that are ab~ve and b~y~nd,-through most 
ancient thought has given to ma.nkmd the study of the 
ages throuah your own risen statesmen and judges,
! say, could that thought sweep ~hrough ~y f~eble 
personality as the jnstrument of its e~~ression m a 
human form that would demand recop;mt10n, I would 
then be willing to serve in blindness the remainder of 
my hwna~ life. 

Oh take away the veil from youi: eyes ! '!'he moral 
turpi~ude that is there,, in proportion to tho oppor
tunities you have had is 88 much greater ~ban ~~t 
which bese~ this poor, ~altering, cripple~ bralD aS lt IS 

possible for you to atta.m. I .arn pleadmg to you 88 
moral sinners I am dealing with you as competent to 
jud~e; and i:' place it before .you in the. light of your 
feelings, not of your external mtellect or Judgment, but 
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of your higher moral nature. Calvary is there ! and 
no man knows its meaning, save he who is ready by 
perfect moral perception of man's dut;r to man, to 
forgive the cnminal from bis standpoint of higher 
jud~ment.. I had little knowledge of that deeper 
spintual insight ; but Religion aP.pealed to my nature 
strongly from childhood; and if I could couple the 
Religion of Christ to-day with the Judgment seat of 
Man, I believe the stain that now is upon this nation 
would be washed away by the flood-time of that all
ilervnding flame .. Since human judgments are there, 
since human law must have its sway, then in the name 
of Heaven, in the name of the pardon that you expect 
to have from your own Conscience when your deeds 
11hall stand arrayed before you ; in the name of that 
Light that, when it shines upon your thoughts, shall 
find you guilty in many days and hours of earthly life 
of wrong to your fellow-man ; in the name of all that 
serves the highest purpose of moral justice and liberty; 
in the name of those sublime thoughts that have come 
to you from past ages, where justice could not stand in 
the way of highest truth ; and where even the stain of 
Calvar7 was wiped out by the matchless life of Jesus
I say, m this name, if judgment is found that this man 
is guilty, sign a petition for his pardon, a,s you will 
when the day comes that out of the record of each 
human life, flaws shall stand arrayed before you, and 
you shall see how much was expected and how little 
was rendered to the service of man on earth ; how 
passion and folly, blindness and selfishness, lead 
the best of men ; and how these poor cripples are 
often the scape-goats of those who are stronger than 
they. 

Hut, for some great ~ause, you would strive to bring 
the J1eroism of your souls to the battle-field, van
quishing even your brother there. But for this, that 
is the cry of Humanity that stands before the bar of 
human passion, pleading and pleadiDg through weary 
days and hours, not for his sake who in the eye of 
Heaven is not responsible, but for humanity's sake, for 
the sake of that better nature that is to be born in the 
future, for the higher Rome, the loftier Greece, the 
more perfect governm~nt of earth, _let it no.t be said 
that the Amencan N at1on hunted this poor hfe out of 
the world of mortals into the world of spirits, afraid to 
have him live. Moral cowardice alone must have con
ceived, executed, the criminal law of the death penalty, 
for whosoever is afraid to allow a man to live who has 
taken the life of his brother man, teaching him by 
loftier purpose and higher example the nobler duties of 
existence, must go shrinking into the world of souls, 
afraid to meet there, face to face, bis own thoughts. 
We have enough to do. To those of us who tried to 
do best ; to measure our light by the light of the 
matchless power of perfect truth; and certainly, with 
conscience free as most men's are, I still would say 
that I would not dare to have the judgment of a humau 
life upon my spirit. If it has been so, it was uncon
sciouely; but knowing is sinning, and the great Jaw 
of moral responsibility is that he who knows the right 
and fails to do it, is arraigned at the bar of God and 
stands condemned not to an eternal penalty, but to the 
knowledge that shall afterwards come, bringing 
humility and reformation. 

BENEDICTION. 

May every blessing born of the spirit be yours • 
and judgments, not of earth but heaven, be meted 
out to you. 

PJCTBRBOaouan.-" Anti-Sneerer" has an exoellent letter in 
the "Express,"th118 concluding:-

" Spirit-intercourse, separate from its ab11Ses, is a legitimate 
thing. '.l'he moat sainted men and women in all ages have 
engaged in it. Mrs. S. Wesley, in her day, aaid, 'There would 
be frequent intercourse between good spirits and ns, did not 
our deep lapse into sensuality prevent it.' Th~ Bible records 
and sanctions spirit-communion from Geneaia to Revelation, 
and nowhere speaks against anything but the abgse of the 
communion." 

THEOSOPHY .. 
SEX AS A PERMANENT FEATURE OF THE HUMAN 

BEING. 

CLAIRVOYANT TF.STIMONY. 

To tho Editor.-Sir,-We have something to relate In the 
form of a vision, or clairvoyant experience, which recently oc
curred at a sitting of our circle. We might state, that, previous 
to thi~, our mind had been taxed with ideas relating to the evo
lution theory, or, properly speaking, with the connection of 
snob thought with the l\scent or descent r,f the human spirit 
into bodily conditions. We fuund it a difficult undertaking to 
o'lclude the operation of spiritual forces, means, and aubatanoe 
in the creation of tho hum au spirit; and likewise-when you 
have arrived at a stage in your search after trllth-we found it 
equally inconvenient to cast aaide all speculative atatoments, 
and reduce everything to fact and observation. In such an In
quiry there is a natural bias to the materialistic, but not so 6UJ 

. when you have become alive to the positive and objective real
ity of a aupersensuous world of action. You are bound, on 
whichever born of tho dilemma you are placed, and in all fair
neea to truth, to admit the evidence from the realm of the un
seen, and allow the exposition of natural phenomena to pro
ceed a.long the lines of spiritual action. 

Thia is the dividing line in argument with the ·purely scien
tific mind ; such a one is guided alone by the outer results 
of nature, and measures knowledge according to the utilisation 
of the facts and phenomena which occur in that materi&l 
realm. 

Thero is another thing wo ha'"e observed-that much of the 
knowledge lying in the path of the cll\irvoyant, ls lost for want 
of ednoation, and an acquaintance with those laws which regu
late snch phenomena ; and were it possible to elevate thoao 
scientific minds, with their accurate modes of observation, info 
snch a region, then would the aapec€ or affairs changt', and the 
banter about spirits and Spiritualism cease. Were it possible 
to introduce Prof. Huxley into that region of forces and pri
mordial agencies, which he honestly calla the " unknown," then 
would the domains of Science be illuminated by light Intrinsic
ally divine. As tho matter at present stands, any fragment of 
truth gathered by clairvoyance, or dropped into the domain of 
pbysiOB through tho agency of mediumship, is hnmediatet1 
assigned to hysterical action. or to the more easily houeed idea 
of imposture. Howov.er, the time will come, even &1 the In· 
evitable transit of Venus will come under the field of obae"a
tion, when such phenomena as tho ·action of spirit will beco_me 
a registered branch of Science, and a n6C6118&J'f part of human 
knowledge. 

But to return to our text : As we were Bitting quietly fn 
circle, there opened up before us a region which, through well
known characteristics, we recognised as the interior world of 
action. Wo have endeavoured on many oocasione to demon• 
atrate the truth of this state; and have often been repaid with 
ridicule and abuse, but still the teaching and revealmenta of 
that state continue to approach ua. On this ooouion amidat 
the varied phenomena in view, we fixed our gaze upon two 
bright lights, revolving neat" to each other. These two white 
lucid points of light gradually neared each other and ultimate
ly coalesced. Aftel" this union the colour bad changed to a 
bright yellow, and then, instead of revolving in the eame orbit 
or sphere, the globe began slowly to descend, changing colour to 

·a bright red. After this, the. descent became more rapid, and 
while eagerly following this etrange appearanoe, my viaicm 
caught sight of natural. objects, or. tho aotuallt1 of earthlJ life, 
and then amid this scene the globe of light, which had now 
assumed a dark purple. shade, disappeared. 

I have pondered over this lesson, and wondered tr the1e 
observations and thoughts were the beginning& of an inductiff 
philosophy of the descent of tlie human spirit.into corporeal 
conditions. It certainly was most appropriate· to my state of 

· mind, and could not be conjured from thoughts which were 
not born there. Although it was an actual vision in a olalr
voyant sense, I could not grasp the embodied meaning. What 
about the dual appearance of thi» primal orb or Hcht? Wai l 
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to underatand that every individualized human apirit fa the 
oombination of two independent principles and that there is a 
oompletenesa or fullneu, which some illoatrate 88 a two-in-one
neu, or that there is in each human spirit the male and female 
parta of being? I was not drawn to that conclusion, still I 
coald not diaauooiate m7 ideas from a belief in the duality of 
the constitution of the human apirit. Bat, I thought, this 
l&range o?ntradiotion of truth ma1 be resolved in the future 
experiences of the spirit: firat, in an earthl7 or embodied con
dition, and then in a apiritual or disembodied state. Thie 
peculiar origin, or duplicate form, illustrates the principle of 
oontinuity in the actual exietenoe of tha spirit, and not aa othera 
would infer, a differentiation of sexual elementa latent in the 
haman spirit. The two globes of light united on the earth. 
plane, to m7 mind, indicate the adaptation of the spirit to two 
wortda : the one part to organlo liie, the other to spiritual exist
enoe. I do not think it is neceuary for progress to have the 
blending, and, thereb7 obliterating, of the moat grand and 
beautiful difference which nature in ita outer or interior 
crganieation oan present to us. 

Now, let this quota from a olairvo7ant source be applied to 
the exposition of truth as given b7 oar friend Mr. Alsop-not 
for the purpose of strengthening the position of those who main
tain the two-in-oneness 'Of the human form, that every individ
ual is composite, male and female in combination, jaet in the 
ume senae as our orthodox brethren would have us accept the 
uture of .Je8ue Christ, God and man in one nature, acting co· 
ozdinately in all the functiona of mind and body. If thia meta
phJSical plaoement of the idea be wrong, how are we to get at 
the truth? UnleBB things be set before us In a plain form, we 
may aaaume platitudes or thought, and draw out abatruse 
problems of existence, bot if these clash against the plain 
reYealmenta of nature, and acknowledged laws of spiritoaJ 
action, then, we get lost in a vortex of doubt and myticlam. 

We are trul1 conscious that the leaves of the spiritual volume 
aow under prGcellll of unfoldment, will reveal many strong 
fade and oontradictfons to advanced modes of thought, and 
perhaps ahew that even through inverted methoos of reaaoning 
h&Te we been aeeking after truth. Still, I do not anticipate an 
OTerthrow of the beautiful and grand divisional distinctions of 
oater nature. The male and female elementa are certainly 
parts of it.a eternal evolution, and only true ocoording to their 
clear and well-defined separateness. Wherever they seek to 
blend, there Is a departure from harmony, and injury done to 
the ariiatio mech&lliem of nature. Some planta carr1 the male 
and female ftowera on different individual plants, others have 
UK male and female features in different flowers on the aame 
plan~ while in the vast majority of the l"egetable kingdom, the 
male and female representatives are within the same flower, 
ud, therefore, in close proximity to one another. Notwith· 
danding thie proximit1, there yet remains the infinite distance 
of eexoaJ relatiouship ; and this is a lesson to ehow the adapta
tion of nature to meet the wanta of oar own case, nnd farnish 
ua illaatration ae complete• 88 cau be of the relationship of the 
--. What more accurately represents the deeign of Being 
than man and wife harmoniously adjaeted to each other, and 
ading in ooncert? There is, in a relative sense, a beautiful 
two-in-oneueea, while, in the absolute, there exista an infinite 
diference in condition. The feelings of the mot.her are the 
couequenoe of her inherent relationship forever, and cannot 
through the power of immutable law enter into the poaaeSBion 
oftbe father. The idioayncrasies of the woman's constitution 
Yill ner impinge the history of her nature, and never be 
ebanged for the characteristic featarM of the man. 

There ia an evident struggle on the part of man1 to wrest 
the plain f.cte of nature from their proper sphere, and intro· 
daee that mystical form of interpretation, which may be to one 
indi'ridnal a favourite pastime, while to the V88t majority it is 
barb&ro111 jargon. If we are to use Bible phraseology as the 
iaterpreting agent of our condition on this earth and symboli
cal gaide-be.>k to future existence, it would be better to reach 
IOIDe solid stratum whereon to build our theory or favourite 
mode of expoeitiou ; aomething that would run parallel with 
the eTidenoe of nature, and, therefore, be aseisted b7 Science 
or Natare'a interpreter. The lnooueistenoy of the book of 
Gtoeli.s u a record of natural phenomena, when understood on 
tlie natural plane, II leen at a clanoe, and all attempta to 

aolder the broken cistern are but unskilful tinkering. The 
eix daye of Creation are now synonymous to vast cycles or ages 
which is a convenience to suit the force of truth In the hande or 
of the Geologist. A day in Bible aense, according· to modern 
commentators, may mean anything but a definite period, and 
as Geology is as vacillating as the Bible dictionary, thero is 
the greawt 'lncertainty about the literal meaning of the 
book. The epochs or Geology are not to be teated in the B&mA 

way as they were done a few yeara ago. The slow proceu of 
deposit and elmplo means of disintegration that are now in 
operation, cannot be the criterion to test the work accomplish
ed in vast periods of a bygone time. What was accomplished 
in a very limited time then may extend over ages now · so 
there ia no certainty. It bu been a dangeroua expedient' for 
theo1ogians to cave in all at once to the dignity of earthly 
Science ; the authority of the Bible is wasted, and can never be 
gathered up again by the aame hands. 

But away from our literalist friends there has run up a 
growth, rank and luxuriant-like certain ol&BBeB of vegetation 
in tropical climes-which only subsista beoaDle of, and in acoord
auoe with, oar old, venerated notions of the Book. It is because 
it has had authority, and a power, and a oom:ni881on from God, 
or is really the word of God, that we apply to it the unoti?n of 
11ymboli1m, and make EVERT WORD of the Bible the utterance 
of truth ; and thDI in a sense we create multitndea of Deifio 
wondera and prodigies, and before we get done there is a per
fect galaxy of God-invested heroes, far outatripping the Roman 
or Greek mythology. The magic wand of Moaea is a play
thing compared with:tJiat of thase gospel magioiaus. All the 
utterances of the Book, good, bad and indifferent, change 
immediately into the veritable gold of Divinity, and glisten 
like aome traneformdion acene at the pantomime. Ia it neces
sary to melt the Book down to this divine solution? and in
corporate the musty ideas of the old world with the fashionable 
and veraatile 'experiences of the present. Oannot we live 
without the Bil: le? In its uncouth garb of literal interpretation 
it Is certainly an indigestible mouthful, and in ita BDg•ur 
seusational make-up of modern times, it i6 a load to the stomach 
which muet produce nightmare if largely indulged In. We have 
opened our eara and oar mind lately, and we perceive that the 
lives and thoughta of men are being guided more by the in-
11tinota of their nature, or the promptings of tho inner lifo, than 
by the authority of the Bible or diotnm of the pulpit. Thia 
may be called irreligious, but it fa rational : it may be regarded 
aa GodleBB, but it is: natural. 

Now there are a class of thinkers who iaterpret the Bible u 
an allegorical representation of Nature: from Geneaie to 
Revelation it is;but a varied portraiture of the phenomena of 
Nature, and when you undentand the design of the Book, or 
get the key to the Kabbala, then the simplicity of the varied 
histories and fnoidenta is the moat striking feature of the 
whole. Thus we are told that the account of the geneeia of 
man, and subsequent adventure in the Garden of Eden, are but 
the allegorical representation of the paasage of nature through 
the varioua seasons of the year ; and this meaning Is illustrated 
in different forms, drawn from varioDI featurea of human life, 
as the ohangeful history of Abraham, of Iaaao, of Jacob and 
hie twelve sons. Aud this Kabbala is artistically woven into 
the Books of tbe Prophete, and certainly Ezekiel, of all boob 
the moat profoundly mystical, becomes under the explanatory 
power of this prooesa simplicity itaelf. Even formidable u the 
task looks and baa proved-through the huge m&BBeB of lit· 
erature on the subject of its Interpretation-it can be explained 
fn a few sentences. Thia may appear incredible, but not when 
a candid study fa given to the system, and when applied to the 
New Testament writings, it fails not to meet the wants of the 
case, but improves under the new dte88 and verbiage of theee 
writings. Even the ApocQlypse, the moat modern Invention of 
the sy11tem, and nearest to the truth-although it looks oonfU. 
sion it.self-due to the advanoement of education, and a clearer 
facility of expression, and therefore enabling the write•· or 
framers of this Kabbala to couch the aymbols in a more precise 
form. We might '.aay with this key in your hand-" he that 
rune may read " the truth of that record. 

Now, were we to exact criticism in this style of interpreting 
Scripture, it would be more ealutary than an attompt to gra~v 
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the" l'hllosopher's Stone.'' Yo11 wo11ld b& brought In contain 
with the plain facts of nature, and not be stroggliug for botto li 
in the mazy dance of mind speculation. And although we 
shift the argument from the outside to the inside theatre of ac
tion, we will find an analogy in all its parts, and as one mind 
can furnish evidence of the whole, we have at all times a per
fect compendium of truth. In onr sphere of being we have 
forces which act for and against our peace; these explain sav
ing and redeeming agencies without, in the universe around. 
We may seek to dramatise the struggle within onr bosom, and 
the agencietJ without, or personify the redemptive power in one 
glorious being, or the opposing agency in a. vile destructive 
power. All this is allowable in the circumstances, but when 
we make these things the abi1olute reproseutat1on of troth, then 
We dogmatlse, and engender means whereby bigotry creep~ in, 
erecting narrow standards of fellow~hip and union. Tlie 
discord of the human race springs &.lone, from this narrow 
ooriceptfoh of trutb....:.it becomes sectarian isolation. 

What I would like to flee, is this: the interpretation of truth 
on a more natural and universal basis. Therll would tfien be 
less chance of falling ont. The system to which I allude em
braces these oonception9, and It must have been drawri together 
by fndividuaJll and societies, po88esalog an Ardent Jove of 
Nature's wonders. But yo11 say this fa Nature worship; itell, 
snob a theme Is quite capable of comprehending the utmbst 
limits of human thought, and aptly qualified to expr~ss the 
noblest ideas of Divinity, for ft is through theee effect.a or 
manifestations that we become conversant with the Infinite 
!!ind; and when we base our theology on the unalterable laws 
and unchanging objects of N atore, we have a foundation seenre 
f'tont tlfo ever-changing face of human life. We can say of 
Defty-'-Thou art "the same 1eeterday, to-day, and forever." 
Tlie mind that penned these words; contemplated the stars in 
their ftxed and unalterable state, and saw Ditinity enthroned 
amid these glorious orbs of the midnight sky, eilenily stream
ing down inteJJigenco, wisdom and design. And however 
flactuatfng the experiences of human life •-ild changing the 
friendship ot man, there was a sense of fa itbfulne88 to dttt.y 
and love oforder inspired from the remembrance of that Mas
ter Mind guiding and maintaining these glorious pr&achets Of 
rfgbte<>U8ness. 

If we mistake not, this is the birth-place or our theological 
ideas about God, and it is from these everlasting hills the 
streams of justice, wisdom, and goodness have had their source; 
and although our eyes rest on the visible starting place of 
tlaeology1 and we sa1, "God came from Teman, and the Holy 
One from Mount Paran," that is only revelation still. The 
primal sooroe of sirength is untouched ,the invisible realm of 
power is still beyond the ken of knowledge, and these things 
are only the revealed effects of the majesty of Divine Wisdom. 

These thoughts ma1 prompt others to come forward with their 
esperlenoes, and help our mind in the solution of truth. I 
am, Yours truly, ALu. Duaum. 

13, Olwald's Wynd, Kirkoaldy. 

"THI!! PHILOSOPHER'S STON.lil." 
Dear Mr. Bnrns,-ln reply to your correspond~t·1 lrind 

l6tter, signed E. M., in the tint place I wish him to Ullderstand 
that I have not bad the pleasure of reading J"aoob Behmen's 
works, neither do I know what doctrines they contain, nor 
have I read Emanuel Swedenborg's thou~ht.a upon the subject 
alluddd to, so that ff there 18 any blame to be attached to the 
writingii 1ou ban received from me it must b& attributed to 
the imperfect ebannel through which those thought.a have been 
communicated. We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God and not of us, 
hence, we presume, there is nothing absoltttely perfect comir!g 
through earthen vessels, for all writings partake somewhat of 
the nature of the vehicle through which tbey are presented to 
ua. But, h<.wever, let us hope that your correspondent, E. M., 
will be able to fulfil his promise, quoting bis ow" words, that 
is, to give us proof po~itive of the troth of the doctrine referred 
to, in respect to which be says I am BG much in enor. Aad 
also that he says he is assured that a full exposition of the 
Lature both of Existence and Religion is on the eve oi being 
given to the world. I say let us hope that it may be all be 
promises, and I am sure all seekers after truth will be very 
grateful fol' further light. 

} would lily furtber; that I am not aware that I have spoken 
one word oi condemnation, or use<l Scripture phrases which in 
any way allade to the condemnl\tioli of tlie ii&ttiral tlae Of t1i 

fnricttons or mari hi. God's order. l ha•e dutinctit wtlftd 
that tber.:: is no condemnation to an1one who reuons ftoin a 
natural plane of thfngi, and so long as they remaiia 011. the 
natnral plane there is no sin. l merely propound the doctrin~ 
that is implied in the Wl'iting o the Bible, namely, a prophecy 
of a bighe1· life and the propagation of the Comin~ Ra~, fl'.oni 
a higher plane, even from the Divine Ham&nity to be e'folvetl 
in the future, whose offspring shall neither sin nor die, For, 
as jn Adam, the animal man, all die, the seeds of mortalit7 ar.~ 
sown in the .very constitntion of the animal economy, al~ 
arising from an inharwonious combln,.tlon tif thinga.:;.-the?efore 
where disorder fa there is death. Dlllob&c'llen<ie enteted fntu 
the world. and death by dl1tobedience, and so death hath paled 
upon all the dlaobed~nt rlloe, light. and immortality have ~~e 
to light by the Goepel; or Go»'S·SPELL. The contrast run~ m 
two opposiie lines, as in .Adam all die, even BO ~~ Chtit.t, the 
innermost spfritu&.l nature, shall all be made alive. T6 thlll 
divine innermost evety kliee shall bow and gye?J tongue con
fes11 that he ia Lord; to the glory of God the Father., We haxe 
life only in Christ, the spiritual. all outside Of this is death, 
yea} dead while we live, It W? have not spiritual life I~ him, 
for n him 8"ball all be made ahve. tlere we are begotten Hi a 
riatitre that sins 11.nd dies, l:itit tbe time Will eoroe wblln we 
shall have a divine humanity that oan neither sin- nor dje. 
Then shall we understand the full import of the words : He 
that is born of God doth not commit sin, for bis seed remalneth 
in him, (i Jolin, iii., 9);. and he cannoi sin because ho la horri 
o'f God. Ha'Ving this dltfnb natare we Allall be &.lilti to pttt 
forth the hand and take hold of the tree of li1e and eat thereof 
and live for ever, (Gen., iii., 22); which would b& ~ \'el')' 119nr 
thing for tht' na.tural or animal man to do, for if he cotilcl cat 
of that tree in. bis animal condition he wo11ld o'til;t perpetuate 
an endless tile of eonftision ltild di8order. The se!:?et way ha bk 
to the tree of lite Is blocked tu the merely natural man; •ho is 
born after the flesh. The ea1iial man would like to have .a 
perpetuity o( life with his passion Clnd sins, but the words 
atttnd thus: The wages of disobedience is death, but the gift of 
God is eternal life through Jeans Christ our LOl'd. 

Jeans siguifies !Saviour, and it lll$o repte8etit8 hill 1111' IJf' 
obedience. As the man Jesus be waa obedient In all thhtgs. a 
prophecy of what our humanity must come to, "Even though 
it be a cross that ra.iaeth met. Nearer to thee, my God, nearer 
to thee." Then Christ siguities anointed one, the spiritual 
innermost, the divine humanity-and our Lord, 11lgnlfying thEI 
title given to the .divine human, as it waa, JehoYah, incarnate 
in the Obrist, tl;iue dec~ared in the form of man, but, in reaUtJ', 
was God manifest in the flesh and in the j,lerfection of hi& life, 
the brightness of his tatber's gtory .. and the express image of 
hi.8 person, involving dMiie humanity In our humanitt ind 
thus restoring tlie Garden of Eden within, making th.e whole 
groves and avena~s fragrant with the. perfection. of his love, 
eating of the tree of knowledge of good, but not of evil. 'l:bus 
keeping open the way to the tree Qf eternal Ufe, the fruit ot 
obedience which he ate and, therefore, on the ground Of tliat 
obedience to divine la• and order he could sa1 : I have ftulshed 
the work thou gavest me to do, therefure, glorify thou m~ wit4 
the glory which I had with thee before the world was. He was 
put in the Garden of Eden ot humanity, which .Adani loft in a 
rttinous condition, strewed with thorns and thistle~, a scene bf 
oonftision OD all sides. But the last Adam was pul ihere by 
the Father's express purpose to restore it to former N•ndltiot111; 
and then dress and keep it, and there never can bl\ a bette~ 
g.ardener of the soul of hu~anity than o~r in.nermoi-t Lord Rn 
Obrist. God said to Adam: Thorns and thistles s1111ll ft yfbl 
unto tbee; and a good thing that it \Ii so. 8fn may b& 8\teet at 
first, but at last it lltteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 
adder. Ouraed is the ground for t)ly sake: '1o4 w~s not ci;oss 
with the ground, nor <;ross with A.dam. By disobedience Adain 
liad brought in anothtit condition of thi11gs. God tutiiM tfi~ 
curse into a bles&g, sayiiig: For thy lake it 11baH jfel8 thor!s 
and thfltlft. So when men find it ant-that titer oannot get 
grapee of thorns, they will look 11omewherl' else for gral 
than look for them to grow upon the animal man. '!'hey 
look even to the divine innermost, who says i I atn the ~ , 
and from tne is thy spfritual fruit found. 

Faul had a Thorn in the Flesh, and be f<i'ilnd it; d IBM 
people will find it, sooner or later, • very_ unpleasant *bing ti& 
have. However, oar glorious Lord by his spifit-he ii in th., 
tattered Garden of Huinanity,,dlg~in~ and turning ~p the toµ, 
which abowA up' a 8eal M worm•hfe and grub-bfe. 'l'tiis 
plou~hing de6'P into aar 1011lt is terrible •ork at tililell but H 
lets in the fresh light and air o( heaven; 'Jh~n we begin, .as 
plants of the Lord's Tight-band planting, to be instinctive with 
spiritual life,, and J,i;um to_ the voice of the i~n_er ~ar<lene~ 
saying: Rise up, rny fait one, and come' away, yea, 001M aw&7 
from the grub.:'ftormll df et.rtb, co~ away from leff' '11d ltiit1 
oome away, for, lo, the willter .ie paft, the rain is over and.gotit, 
the flowers apJMlar on .the earth and the time of 1i1!ging. of.birds 
is come, and the voice of tne turile is heard in our land ; 
A.rise, my fair one, and cottle &9ay, (Song 8t Solonion" ff:; 
10-18). 

Came away from the disorder that sia brinJ• 1oil ~. EJGd .. 
order of things rqn;:! thus : What Goel.lath Joined together~- ! 
no man put 1'9under; lii.~d f wo11ld ad : Let .np mal\'-.U,tlia 
&11 wlio are joined tOg«bfi· ft t'hfi irdtl are of mMl'I dffJIP 
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ofntilr; ff f&if if6H, w#j ahotila not have ao iiiuoh wor"f goin~ 
on ill Ilia DiTorce Oourt8. Jlan aivotood liims~lf from God's 
order o' tbingii at the first, and ft is only Oh?Jgt, the innermost 
Wonderful C)OUDsellor, that 0&11 IJllOoeilsfully take np Otir 0888. 
Befog spiritually related to God, and humanly related to us, 
he ·~ • 1h~ apQitutJ day'a man be~weett, 1he .two; and u 
the • , .. ~- inlt, £he d ine iilnermost wt:ldfl humanity to ~iEil t ·g Maveii otour mind and the ~arth of our natttro 

Hiia. ft ia ifBofH <loo hatli Joineit !bgelhef M no man put 
UUJlder. I wbttld agk~At& afl thllt .are flc:lw joined together 
on earth of Sod's ardet and God'&! joining? Look at the pros
titut{Qn jnd crime Ola. ove1y llido. .Moilt of t}je prellent race ot 
maniin4 Rre the offspring of J>•llsion-children of the flesh. 
Hence, all the miseey and wretchedness ia tr~eable *9 a cor
rupt fountain. Hence, the stream ot a passional race flows on, 
into .a Bl~cJt Sea of corrµptlon and drath. lf[ou cc:inv~t a 
tboddftd,lhned !t>-moitow, with their corrrip nature, tht:y 
marrt ti pe~Pfffi"tti Ii ~orrnp~ race, fo~ that w~icli i~ born _of 
the SMh 1' fte#ll; Nothing but It Dftlne Humanity can !late 
the world. In my flesh dwe1Uitl1 ilo good thing, and whiite the 
abeentl!lt of iaod ie; the presence flt evil relilainll. If this can 
be aaicl of those who tiave got the firet fruiU Of the spirih 
whic'h ~- gii.ij anii]nest of our fnhetitance-w}Jat may be said 
ofthd ~ ot iii " .ii.id. who are dead ~n i.in? Our inheritanoe 
is in eoc1. iiu! ·u ltiheritaricc is _iri liis people. The whole 
ereation groaneth waiting and fravailing in pain ~gether 
1111til.noir. Anti iot only the;t, but otitsMves ttlso, wht.cli Hate 
the SJ-¥~ of tho epirlt; oven cnrrae!vea groait 'ititlifn otir
aelT\lt ing fQr thd IMioption; to wit, the redem,tiorr df <mt 
Bo_»-r,~ m.,, vfil.,. 28). , 

Lel ~ ieme . red £bat WQ also bere.ve. that trn,e mar-
riagi houra~ a . a fue bed inidefi~ed is h nourable also 
To li6 faUy jotbe~ iii. inarriage by tlio Lor&•s appo;ntmenl 
fa thl aacted and erinubllnk boiiif oti eartti. Had tho 
first pair waited for the inward teaching8 from tfib tofd to lie 
joined, they would not have followed the mystic ser~nt's 
ad'f'ice; JUlmoly,. tlie animal nmte. The ftiwiird voice from 
God~uat be obeyed, atid the result would be order atld not 
con on. I preelime the firat was a child of pasaion, and we 
eee 'e reatilt of passipn in Cain, whose name signifies a pos
...of 6t: ~~~ion. And so tho animal DlJln ha11 become ihe 
God at tlii world, and ~o kilo": ihe wofld lpves its own j ~ut 
the UdHI tit eominf 1ttien the prey shall be taktn from tho 
migtdJ b.d tbe captive bumil.ft eon! shall be set free. Are '\\>o 
not lecl captive b7 tlie i.nlDlal at his will? It ill verily too 
true. i.; Wher.e does all the misery in t~e world come from, but 
from iue aniqial m•n: ?-and the same round will go on propa
ga&iDC_Qv oi'nlallen and corr\ipt humanity .. 011.n .a corrupt 
tree tmnt~n>rtn good fruit? But the mercy is fhirt we have 
bad Ae,~tri!iiin writing wediums ~nd prophets, who ho,ve 
Wt oft r~lf ttie ~"lttlt oT their clalrtoyant powers, ind also 
of the reaalts of what the spirit.voices said to the ohnr9bes, 
and 4iM protdlae aatontlt a ttioal!an<l fs : The king dori1~ of th ill 
worlcl. ia the purpoeea of God, sre become tho kingdoius of 
oar God and hi8 Qhristi to whom be glory •nd majesty fot 

9Y'd? co-m1I>Qlicieii!. says ihat the phys1ca1 order or thing• i$ 
wb-' ff ~~ ~reejjij11. because tho spiritual order js what it .is--:. 
beini )i4ip fif, !tie ~bfog~ _wh!Ch .11rE! inado. . This ~e .b11~iov,,, 
and JIN tlitt aa !.dam and Eve ate of the passipnal frni£ In tho 
IU~eOftT8 ticmdiito1t tJt ttielf milfdl!, fdr wbicli they were driven 
oat of the ~arden of oommuni?n and fellowship wftfi God i and 
then, after this, it ill said : Adam knew his wife, and she 
broug,_h$ fort.b Cain. the pl\88Jonal child, liegottcn in tho sub~ 
jeotiTO dbnaition of the mind and. afterwards brought forth In 
&be ~~ f8rili of the world. So we see the 11hysical order 
or ddtiif' tli wfuli it is, prec1i!ely because the concJition of their 
mindl •• ;tb•t fll wu, being seen by the things that are 
made, namely, a son in their own falleii likeness and image. 
However, after Abel was born, and mmdered by the passional 
one, Ii ~ma to have had a good effect on tlie mind& of tfie first 
pmr, (or _i1J,ej do n.~t eeem to h"ve be&n in ISO much baste, for 
we are !Ota that A.di.in was one liundred a~d thirty year.a old 
and ttWn he begat another son, l\nd be called his name Seth, 
(Oen.; t · 8). Aild. ~vb Said : God hath APPolNTED Mt ANOTUE.R 
IDD, f6:in., It., !5)1 inlltead of AMl whom Cain slew. And to 
8e$b. fo him Aho Wll!I bortt a ldli, and he called his name Enos, 
~ am&.Jlgnltles a fallen man both in body and semi ; and 
it li eaid : Then began men to call on the name 1>f the Lord 
So we niight infer from this that one bnndred and thirty years 
men were left, a8 it were, without G. d, and without hope in 
tlMtwdtld. . 

Bnoitl ii!ame ia very significant: a fallen man, both in soul 
aad bodf. It Is not till men feel and kno~ their fallen condi
ticln tbst tbq will cAII on the iiame of the Lord. It is oiily by 
being tvfckened in the 11Jirit that they know their fall, and 
are made tQ cry out:. Wretched man that I am -Who &hall 
deliTer me ftom this body of ein ? So Eye said : God hath 
~fed .~ an~hei: s~d. ~E!re. they were joined ~Y. the 
LCrcrt aPi>OIDtment ; ancJ we eee the result was a 11pir1tual 
IMC:I, .-Sifti: ~at i86il j\nd ho_ c:a.11~d hie nam~ l!lno11, and 
ibeil M ~ 18 ei'll dfJ the iitnne· of tlie Lord; and the rea
• ,,._.. -1rll a &od'A erdtt of lbings. .AU through tho 
~ we find thia order of things, runninc lfne lit tine, 
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Caiin and Abei reprell~titinft tlie .A.ntmal and flie Si)irliuai: 
I11aac and Ishmael represent liim fhli! is boih after the S{1irit 
arid him that ill born after the Flesh. lahn18'1l :wal! of A:baa
batD and Sarah's planning, but Isaac was of God's order. · We 
find Jacob wrestling with iin angel, and Esau hunting in the 
field or at the head of armed men. 

So I might go on writing volumes, bnt I draw abrupt}J t(f ii 
close. Hoping tbat sorue truth may ho gathEr~d frottl th& 
perusal of what is already written, I remain yours faithf'tilly, 

C. P,,B. ALSoP; 
4, Ooburg Place, Baynater; W., February 6; l~; 

CIRCLE & J?:tntso~AL M:EitORA~VA 
.. -· r .. -· 

We have dull.received Post Office Ql'\ter.for 5s .• as donation 
to tho Spidtifa Iiistiiution from •1 R. C." Liverpool. 

EAST .:Qui.wiCH;-)fr. Towns will giYe a e.-nc&. at .Mr. 
.Dales', 287, Cr,ystal Palace Road, on Hunday next, at 8.80 fl:tlt: 

:m. '1'. M. Brown wiH visit Belper next we~k, addreiJ8~'a~e 
of M~. W. Wheeldon, !~e C_l~ster~.'. Belp~r1 • p~rp).:sh!t;~· ,.tJ_s 
probnblS ltt. Brown w11! v1s1t Derby, Nottmgham, anCI efor
borough. 

.Mrs. Mary Marshall writes to say that she has taken posees
sion of her new house at 87, Abbe1 R9ad, St. John's Wood. 
Slie desires us to l\nnounce that '· Mi88 Blanc}.ae . .Ma.r,ahall and 
Mrs. Mary Marshall are prepared to receive visitors." 

The .Aiiiiiui.l lfeo!iiig or fli; toiidon Food .Reform BocietJ. 
will ho held at te~jdenee 9f Mt. Doremns, SO, Rocbes~f Roid.i 
Camdeii Road; N.W., on Tuesday, Feb. 28, a! 8 o'clock. At 
members and supporters are earnestly requested to attend. 

Mr. W. G. Haxby is gmdually im_proving, but vor1 slowly. 
it is necessary that he have a change out of town. Many well
to-do persons·mu$t have availed th~ms~lre110f h!s ~o~iumsldp . 
Now is the timo for thetn: to come forward w1tli help. Ad
dress-8, Sandall Road; eamden Road, N.W. 

The overctow(lhig at Mr. Towns's sitting 01I Ttt~tllitt ev~tilfig 
was somewhat d1<t.r.iroental to the mcceBB of tfte expcrflDllbtlJ; 
Fivo persons, Mr. King 1·f;Jports, .received information minutely 
correct. House, landscape and surroundings in India were 
described. 

Thero are many e'iceilent Spiritiialist!~ in Qu~ensland1 ~ho 
will tnow Mr. 1'. M. Brown welt from what haa been Sitfd of 
him in this paper. 'l'ttes~ friends will be 1;111.!f to hoar thttt Jttt. 
Brown intends sailing for Brisbane tn a few weeka. ~t Is just 
the place for a good medium and an indhstrioua family. 

H.uwERBllllTli.-A correspondent iatimntes tliat i eflnjurer 
't-as announi.:ed to expose Spiritualli!m in West End n~ptist 
Li:cture Hall, and asks if no steps can be taken .to Jet up a 
Spiritual Qonnter-Deitiotudratfot:. Olir West End friends will 
uo doubt ombraoe any opportunity of the kind that is open 
to ihem. · 

Mrs, :Davenport. desires us to state that abe .has removM to 
205, i1nrylebo11e Road, Near to ~gware Road Station, where 
she will continue her free boa.lings on Monda;yli and Tbursdllyi!t 
frotn two till four o'clc>tk. Mri!. Davenport 18 at homo daily 
to see patients from two till four o'clpck. At other hours 
patients may bo vl$1ted St their own rositluncos. 

Out formor poetical contributor, Mr. J. l:teginal~ Owen 
writes to say that he has made his" camping ground" at the 
office of" Mind and Matter," 718, Sansom Stro;it, Phil11delpuia, 
Pu. U.S.A. He is ·a man of fine inllpiratiounl genius, nnd ,,..o 
hope he will meet with circumstances congenial to its effoethlS 
developnwnt. 

WoLVERU.AMPTOY.-Mr. E. O. A. Sutton writes in re~rf't thitt 
local Spiritualists aro asleep while conjurers aro humbugging 
tho people. He regrets that he has no experience of tho phc
nomotia, or ho would be the Champion of the Cause. Ho 
should Invite l{r. J. W. Mahony, 40, Anglesey Street, Lozelle, 
Birmingham, to lecture fn Wolvorhampton. 

OLDII.AM-On Sunday next, Fob. 26th, M.-. James~ Swin~lc
burst, of Pre11to11, will occupy our platform, at 116, Umon 
Street, and deliver two loctnrcs, in the Aftern?on, l\t 2.~0; and 
Evening, at 6 o'clock. This being Mr. Swmdlebnr8t 11 firs~ 
visit to Oldham. we hope the frien•ls will give him a hearty 
reception. On Tueaday, F~b. 28, Mr. J. C. Wright, of Liver
pool, will deliever a Lecture in onr Meeting 'Room, at 7.S(I p.m. 
-JAME!! McRRAY, SEC. · 
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of organisation that has succeeded in Spiritualism, be 
adhered to. The tl'Ue Spiritualist's '' centre " is in the 
spirit-world, or spiritual part of his nature, and everyone 
should seek such a centre for himself. 

An altogether dilferent policy is reqnired to bnild up a 
healthy spiritual Movement. Self-help must be as mnc~ as 
possible resorted to. Normal speakere for the outside, 
debate and School for intellectual development, and the. 
circle for spiritual light. These agencies in some form are 
within the reach of all. · Let Spiritualists, who are worth7 
of the name, lay hold of them, and so elevate their move
ment out of the hands of tricksters, adventurers, and self
seeking, gullit.le Committees. 

SEANCES AND :MlmTINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THR 
SPlB.ITUAL INSTITUTION, 111, BOOT HAMPTON ROW· 

TiroJW>AT,-Bohool of SplJ'itul Teacllere at 8 o'oloo\. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FBIDA-:Y, FEBBUABY 24, 1882. 

NEXT WEEK-THE INGERSOLL NUMBER. 

The engraver has furnished us with two portraits of Col. 
Ingersoll of the highest artistic merit. These will appear 
next week accompanied by a searching phrenological analy
sis of the man, and the information thus derived will be 
applied to the elucidation of Ingersoll's work as a public 
lecturer. 

An oration by Ingersoll at the grave of a child will be 
given : it is a masterpiece of touching eloquence, showing 
that the man is deeply inspired with what our readers would 
call true spiritual feeling. Articles on Spiritualism of such 
a kind as to interest Free-thinkers will be given. Do not 
fear-next MEDIUM wjll be as interesting to Christians as 
libtHlists of all kinds. and we look to our friends to give it 
a wide circulation. Please order early. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Mrs. Richmond's Oration is full of broad thoughts on 
the treatment of criminals. The same treatment in a 
modified form is applicable to all humanity. Criminality 
is only a question of degree with the most of people. 

The Societarians connected with Spiritualism in New
castle having brought the Cause to a state of dissolution, 
and themselves to confeBSed '' humiliation," by the Sunday
sho,P:-talk system, and the " Bolts and Bars " applied to 
mediums, have quixotically recommended those who will 
listen to them, to do the same foolish things over again. 
Experience does not always teach. · 

How dift'erent it is where Spiritualists by an abundance 
of printe circles have complete concord, enlightenment and 
healthy progre88. 'fhey have no great meetings, no excit
ing visits from tramping adventurers, but every man has 
the light of the spirit illuminating his own hearth, and he 
gives of the sacred fire to start it.a glow in the homes of 
others, without diminishing his own. 

We foresaw the results of the Tyneside Policy years ago, 
and· prophecied the upshot of it on their own platform. They 
confess that organisation is a difficult matter, not only so, 
but that they have failed in the past. All the more reason 
then, that old methods that have proved worse than worth
less be abandoned, and that the spirit-circle, the only form 

We are glad to see that there are : indications of life and 
action manifesting themselves in spiritual workers. This is 
a presage of the out-p<>uring that is approaching. We 
hope to see more attention paid to the preaching of spiritual 
truths to the outside public. We hope to give 200 lectures 
between now and Christmas, particularly to audiences that 
are strange to the subject. Mr. Whitley's attack a~ Notting 
Hill was the beginning of it ; and a very good beginning too •. 

The Goswell Hall friends have got the rudiments of an 
excellent library. We hope the members of the congrega
tion will keep the volumes in const.uit use. For their guidance 
we give the titles of the works at the end of the weekl7 
report. Mr. Everitt and Mr. Brown acted wisely in devot
ing the proceeds of the late entertainment to so excellent a 
purpose. They spent their ~8 at this office, and in return 
received £4 worth of bookt. 

Some judgment, howeftr, must be exercised in the matter 
·of dancing entertainment,,. They are all very well in their 
place, but when they are made to supplant Spiritualism, 
then they usurp. Thus it is impo88ible to celebrate a spiri
tual event with singing and dancing. As well might we 
try to celebrate dinner-time by two hours wood-chopping. 
We have not the slightest objection to people spending their 
evenings as they please in an obscure hall, but. it does not 
do for us to become the organ of matters qnite outside of 
Spiritualism. Many respectable people read the MBDIUll
many who are just looking into the sobjectr-and as the 
credit of the Movement is thus largely in our keeping, we 
hope our" light fantastic" friends will excuse our carefulne•. 

Mr. W. Eglinton has sent us from Calcutta, the third 
number of" Psychic Notes." It gives prominent announce
ments of spiritual periodicals-dead and alive-except the 
M:sDIUM, which attains distinguished promiueoce by being 
omitted. The motto of the " Notes " is-" The highest 
knowledge is the conscionsness of ignorance." AB no doubt 
the management of the '' Notes " is " conscious" of his 
" ignorance ... of our existence, his " knowledge" must be 
very" high" indeed!!! 

" Echoes from the Peak" next week. :Meanwhile give 
us further particulars-names, &c., for our private informa
tion. We make it a rule not to place before our readera 
striking reports, without having in our po88ession elementa 
of reference to fall back upon. 

AocalNGTON.-On Feb. 10, we published a letter from 
the '' Accrington Gazette " replying to a Sermon on Spiri
tualism. by the Rev. T. E. S. Catterns. Mr. J. Swindle
hurst, Preston, writes in the same paper under date, Feb. 
7, calling attention to the fact, that Mr. Catterns bu 
ignored the public discussion of the subject in the " Gazette" 
but has attacked it from the " C'oward's Cutle," the 
pulpit. Mr. Swindlehurst thus concludes:-" Will ·the 
Rev. Mr. Catterns meet in public debate upon a public 
platform an exponent of Spiritualism f If he will, we will 
undertake to produce a foemao worthy of his steel. If the 
Rev. gentleman can prove what he only asserted in his 
sermon, namely, that the manifestatii>ns (If Spiritualism can 
be proved to be ' trickery • or from a personal devil, let him 
do so publicly, where the representatives of Spiritualism 
can meet him face to face. I have only to add that we are 
prepared to find a representative to defend Spiritualism in 
public debate against the Rev. Mr. Catterns, where the 
fullest opportunity will be afforded him of proving tbat 
' electricity• or Satan produces the manife&tattou of Mod· 
ern Spiritualism.'' 
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

AH Exsmn1ox or 8PlRIT PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RBCOGNITIOlf OF 

Ma. HUDSON. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Your past volumes bear testimony 
to the fact that in years gone by the Spiritualists of London 
001Dmemorated the anniversaries of the Ca.use in a worthy 
manner, and a commendable point each yeR.r, was that somE' 
deserving fellow-wor.ll:er received substantial benefit from the 
annual gathering. . 

I can well remember how it was, for I was at tl>e starting 
of arrangements, and otbere will remember how these grand 
meetings wero brought about. They were as Mr. Wooton said 
Jut week : undenominational and connected with no clique or 
pariJ, and so the whole of the London Spiritualists came to
gether with a united purpose. 

I would advise that we do now as we did then, that is, for 
thoee inspired with the idea that was thrown out by Signor 
Damiani, to form themselves into a little Committee, the sru1,ll
er the better-and then they can ask all faithful Spirituali~t11 to 
ra1l7 round them, and make it a perfect success. 

As ibe rooms at the Spiritual Institution, are quite public 
and not connected with any body or Spiritualists, I would 
ngceat that those interested in this forth-coming anniversary, 
meet at 15, Southampton R<'w, on Tuesday next at 7 o'clock, 
and get the Committee duly organised before the time for the 
weekly seance. 

Hoping this arrangement may be agreeable to all, I am, 
traly 7oun, WM. TowNs. 

THE "MEDIUM" IN PUBLIC READING ROOMS. 
A correspondent who hM assisted us in placing the MEDIUM 

ID read.ng rooms in his district, thus reports of the use that is 
being made of it in one of the places under his insp~tiou. 
Entering a place of public resort be thus report.'! what he saw: 
-"The MBDJUK is b"iRg Nl\d by many. Ll\St week when I 
ealled there were two on the table l>eing discussed by unbeliev
ert and scoffers. Afler listening to them while I refreshed 
myeelf, I thought it an excellent opportnniLy to tackle them, 
uid in something like an hour I managed to convince many of 
&he bleeaed truths and true happiness to ho gained by Spiritu
alism. The room was full when I left, for everyone that came 
in staid to listen. My ideas or studying Spiritun.lisrn are 
quite in accordance with your own, judging from your lectures 
and weekly comments. I think the free distribution is a good 
thing, as it finds out genial soil to work upon that would other
wiee have been uncultivated."-Zru. 

AnoUler extract from Correspondence we will place before 
oar readers:-" The clere=yman, among the number, is, I am :!f.? to 88.J, f•vourably imprelllled; the MEDIUM is very much 

MANCHESTER CO-OPERATION WITH THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 

On Sunday, Feb. 26th, and every night during the following 
week, oollections will be made at both Sunday Services and 
the Home Circles in behalf of the Spiritual Work of Mr. Bum•, 
of London, who has always been so diligent and particular in 
poUing in the Mla>1UH all the news respecting the Socic:ties 
and Oirclea in Manchester. Being desirous of showing oar 
appreciation of the same, it is particularly requested that each 
ud all wilbmite in swelling the amount.-W. CRUTCHLEY, Seo. 

IUuCALJ>T.-The diecU88ion of Spiritualism is also going on 
in Uie other local paper-the ~" Advertieer"-which gave 
prominence likewise to the Ravenscr1tig Oaetle seance. There 
it a thoughtful letter from " A Student " in last week's issue, 
AJaother writer replying to a Sectarian says :·-" It is strange. 
~ fa this year of grace (1882), in this Ohrlstian land, wit.h 
oar ch111'Chee, colleges, and theological halls, the great amount 
of mone7 spent yearly to teach people about the life beyond
with what result ? Take the census, as published a few weeks 
ago in your paper with regard to Ohurch attendance in Kirk· 
caldy, and what do we find? Only about 25 per cent of the 
popalation attending a place of worship. Verily the reason is 
'OOt far to find. They are preaching Spiritualism out of the 
Biblealtogeiber, and substituting in ita place Materialism, or, 
in o&ber words, t.king away the children's bread, and giving 
tbem a atone. What would our Bible be if it were not fo~ the 
Spiritualism that is in it? It would be like a body without 
life, or a shadow without a substance. Spiritualism has come 
u a meaaenger of mercy to the Church, to do battfo against 
her most formidable foes, Secularism, Materialism, and Athe
illln. By taking Spiritualism u an ally, she wonld add naturo 
and knowledge to faith, and prove by the phenomenon the 
immonalit7 of the soul, and by a pure moral life be prepared 
&ad titted for the life to come." 

Hau, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirational Dll!
coane, Deltvered at Walaall, b1 Walter Howell. Price H. 

London: J, BUJtNs, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

A FRIENDLY LETTER FROM A SPIRITUALIST 
TO SPIRITUALISTS. 

A SEcREr AS TO How THE CAUSE IS 0ARRIBD ON. 

From week to week I have hoped to publish the re
maining portion of subscriptions to S{>iritual Institutio:i 
for 1881, but it takes considerable time to prepare the 
list, and every moment is more than occupied with 
essential duties. Rest assured, kind friends, that every 
penny has been useful, nay, absolutely necessary, and 
the onward course of the Work is ample testimony to 
your wisdom in being donors. 

But we have entered on another year, and that must 
be provided for, as have been those that are past. It is 
acknowledged that there has been no diminution in the 
effort put forth at the Spiritual Institution, and the 
good results of that effort are more apparent from week 
to week. The work of co!lecting the needful funds 
has, however, as yet scarcely been begun for 1882. 

AU who have tried it find out that SpiritUal Work 
involves expense, hence the collecting of money, with 
some constitutes the chief item of ''spiritual work." I 
act upon the principle that it is an immoral and per
nicious method for irresponsible persons to play with 
other people's money in such a cause as this. It re
duces a heaven-born principle, which should be conse
crated by self-devotion, t,o a mere traffic for pay land 
profit, or a 6cramble for the patronage of the weathy. 

The Spiritual Institution is founded on a principle 
which obviates these abuses. It is sustained by a moiety 
of labour, and a moiety of contributions from those not 
engaged in its work, but for which a retum is made so 
that all can participate in the work. This rel1larkable 
instance of organization and reciprocity has gone on for 
thirteen years, and has produced the one solid and en
during work in Spiritualisd.1 amongst us. 

These are the facts :-
1 earn my living altogether independent of Spiri

tualism. 
Every member of my family works ; they earn more 

than they secure. 

Nearly the whole of my time is free to devote to 
Spiritual Work "without money and without price.'' 
By management, labour, and service of various .lnnds, I 
am thus able to donate, as a free gift in money's worth, 
£50J to the Cause yearly. Many of the eu\>scriptiens 
announced are actually free gifts given to ourselves per· 
son ally, for special favours conferred on the donors : 
but how can we enrich ourselvea therewith while the 
Cause is starving? 

Now, in addition to this contribution on our part it 
takes £500 more yearly to render it effective : that is, 
Spiritual Work spends money rather than makes money. 
True Spiritual Work is a work of self-sacrifice on all 
hands. 

The above being my contribution to the Cause, I re
spectfully ask the friends of the Cause to put down 
pound for pound with me,-and not one farthing of 
which comes to me for personal enrichment-and in 
return the subscribers are members of the 8piritual 
Institution, and can obtain books in abundanct' from the 
Progressive Libr11.ry, and thus have the advantages of a 
local library in any pa.rt of the country. 

Thus the Spiritual Institution is based on a self-sup
porting principle. It gives value for contributions, but 
what is more, it enables the true-hearted Spiritualist to 
do something for the Cause, who otherwie& would be 
out of the work altogether. Every penny contributed 
goes into the Ca.use-none of it goes to feed or fee 
officials or drones of any kind. The work done has the 
most marked influence on the Movement, and extends 
throughout the world. 

Surely then, friends, I am in a position to Mk your 
help, and you are iti a position to feel proud of a Work 
to which you can so honourably ally yourselves, 
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· On om part we give a year of toilful servi~e ~ithnut 
intermission, and from lou we ask simply £1 if from 
500 subscribers ; !Os. i fi:orl:t a 1,000 subscribers, and 
so oil in large or small sums to make up the required 
amount. 

In return we givb ftom the :Progressiv~ Libtary, to 
the !mbsctiber of £ l 18., the tms of two lioob at a titri~ 
till the year round, which may be changea as often as 
desired, and these books may be lent to fiienda or in
qtiirets for the extension of tlie Cause. All subscribers 
mat ttae books to the extent of theit- subscription. 

The year being now well begun I will be ~Ii.id to re
ceive the co-operation of all old friends of the Catlee, 
and in addition that of fresh inquirers, and recent ad
ditions to our ranks. It is almost more than should b'e 
asked· of me to give one'11 time and talents for iitJ.: 
thing, and be at the same time galled and worried l'fith 
burdens which others could so well make easy. 

Trilsting to receive during the next few days many 
kind .1"eeponses to this appeal, I remain, for Spiritual 
Truth with singleness of heart, 

J. BdR.NS, 0.8.T. 
Spirituai .institution, 

15, Southampton Row, London, W.O. 
22 Feb., 1882. 

ZOOLOGICAL SPIRiTUALISU. 
Through the kindness of W. Tebb, E~q., F.Z.S., we had the 

privilege of visiting the Zuological Gardens, Regent'I! Park, on 
Stmday afternoon. Tho day was fine, and thcro was a largo 
cobcourse of vlmtors, anrl yet it was R. 1•rivil.te d.iy, ouly Jt'ellows 
qd their friends being a.'1mitted. Why should not such a. place 
~ open to all on Sundays? The behaviour of visitors was just 
as good as on other days, and everyone becmeu to enjoy the 
gardens most thoroughly. In fact there seemed to be a higner 
zest and more reverent appreciation of the Works of God in 
Nature when viewed on a•· Sacred day" than as a mere matter 
of recreation or sensual gratificn.tion. The same is as true of 
Paris as of London. Let us st1fre to " sanctify " such places 
by making them "Lord's day" resorts, anrl not as mero places 
of revelry when folks go on the "spree." If n<it, why not? 

'.l'he object of the present writing is not to enforce views on 
the Sunday question, but to throw out a few impressions on the 
Animal Kingdom as affecting the sensitive or medium. This 
mil.tter has been brought before our notice iri tarious furins 
during these last twenty years. We ba.ve .come across not a 
few facts to indicate that dogs, horse11, &c., are clairvoyant, 
8.!111 see spirits. .Aleo, that dogs at once perceive the differ
etlce between a medium when controlled and not controlled. 
A dog belonging W a lady in J ... ondon,. that was cured of an in
tr&Qtable di~ease by Miss M. A. Houghton, when entranced by 
"Dr. Harvey," would not recognise I~er in her normal state, but 
a.t once showed signs of friendly attachment when "Dr. Har~ 
vey" ll88amed contral. On the other hand we know a medium 
'IVho ha.s a. dog th.at is greatly attached to her, but when ilhe te 
und&r influence the animal looks " sheepish-" in fact is jealous, 
seeing quite pla!nly that some one else is occupying the place 
of honour. 

In circles it has been observed that dogs become excited in 
~ extraor~ina.ry way when physical manifestations are. about 
to take place. They leave the room precipitately when allowed 
to do so. Conver~ely, many mediums cannot C:J'.\dure the prQ
sence of a cat, even when they are in the normal state, and it 
may be tlaa.t under certain circumstances there iii a similar 
aver1don to doge and other animals. When a medium can 
tolerate the cat when in ~be normal sta,te, j'et when entranced 
by a certain class of spirit the a.riimal has to be driven out of 
tbe room. Many ye11rs ago tn Yorkshire onr sister wall en
tranced-Mr. Etchells will remember it - and 11uccessivelj' 
described three different spheres of spirit Me. When she 
rea.r;bed the third she was in an ecsta.cy of deli~ht, and dwelt 
on tl..e purity and felicity ot the state, and said in very decided 
accents : "There are no cats or dogs here I" 

The subject can yet be viewed in another light when we ooli-
11ider the influence of animals or their. aura upo11 the health, 
comfort, or aural conditions of the human subject. sensitives 
particularly. In our boyhood it was a belief of the Ayrshire 
penple tha:t to frequent the byre or cow-house was good for 
coneumptivee. The excreta or aura of the herbivora is healing 
and purifying, and in the pastoral districts the former is Ul!ed 
as a poultice to subdue inveterate inflammations. Andrew 
Jackson Davis in cl.!.irvoyance recommended a sick lad to sleep 
with bis feet against a rough-coated black dog, There was a 
magnetical elemeni in that dog to benefit the boy. We our
selves knew a little fellow, who when he had the stoma.r.h-aebe 
woa_ld ~ie d~wn on the floor, t~ke t~e fat podge of an Eng_lish 
terner in hl8 arms and hag him. till be was quite rell&tea. 
T.lrls remedy tbtt ohfld a.df)pted Withont itiggation troni any 
one. 

Attimillt do not alwayl tive ttt.a.I f>foe ; t"Bllj jfe'tliljl ma 
frequently e.bsorb it. A sensitive lad;y: was under mesmeric 
treatment by fl, very disiJnguisb~c'f clalryoy~nt . O.P~J:aWr :WbQ 
declared t1iat !tie patient's dog, whic'b tfo11fbted t8 Al! St~ t8 
her skirt after treatment, ab1orlled mtich of the magnetic fl aid 
which had been imparted .. It is pos!ULle that J.nilJlals.~co111e 
aHached to individualswho givci off au aiirl\ wliic;h in~ Ca.o 
appropriate tor their own gratificatlbri and. benefit. orsea 
readily piirceive the difference 'lf p11rsQna.l fofliience. ne of 
the best breakers.in of yotin~ hotses iri London .Vas ~·owei'tui 
physieal medium with heiilirig power of the first ord . • ;Qogi 
a.re very eensitive,_as their _power of scr~t sJipws. ti know 
one that iii exceedin~ly sciisilivo and 1i·r1table. itis joy ~ 
p,Ieas~~~ !1-t the a.cquainta.~c~ or the re~ who c11:n. a.vCro"'~h~!! 
is exqu1s1te but the ma.Jonty he enarl~ a£ 11.nd reai.I w~£ · 
aversi!)n. we have observed that tliose.bo makes d,~nds wi~: 
a.re aH of similar tempera.rueni and q.uaJi~r of aura: £Iiai of the 
healer combined with ps1cho1J1eµ-y a.rid Clairvo;ance. If ifogil 
could speak tl1ey would be ablo to !each mankind mucli that ia 
a.t jJresent u:1kuown. . . . . 

The" neCC8Sary cat," ns Shakespeare <iesigna.t~s pa88yt f8 a 
domesti.c institution, a!ld .mos~ persons wuo ba\·e bee~ tjse4 tp 
that annunl say, "I hke to see a cat about the bou8-1t ia 
homely." \te frequently meet with peo1•le wljo abominate 
cat~1 and who avow that they \\·oulc.1 rath\lr. Lave the ,mi<lQ th~ 
their <~es~i'o.)~~r .. A few years ai;o l_v,Len Elder Fredenck .Evlh1~, 
the <l1stiugq1shcd SLaker froni. Mount Leba.n~n,. $ew Yorx, 
staid in our house ho manifested greal aversiOii to the eatu1ay
ing it brough~ evil spirits. Of the f~lings of mediiims w,hen 
c(jnfrolled by high spirits towards cats we have already spbkim.. 
It is tirily lately, however, that we have experimented o'n the 
influence of ca.bi, possibly becaii$i! we hay~ n_eyer bad saftleient 
time or inclination to make frieilde wtth tll~ fllUlill ta.Ce; It few 
mont}:is ago nature be_s~owe\l op pur gratefu\ haaljehold a.pre
sent m tjie form of two J~t bltlck klttens-nyt a white hair on 
either. ~f theui. These little quadrupeds became s9 familijl.r 
after bemg a few weeks old that it was 11ot nece11sary to. roak~ 
any adv1mces towards them to secure t\leir good graoe11. It 
was impotisible to sit at table >v,iihout being the iicene qf a 
~teC'plechase up each leg, a(ter ,\·liiph ih&re woal<l be a deadl7 
coaliict on your knees. Ri:memb~ring Mr . .I\. J. :Qa"tis_'s ~B
criptions of certain presnruing, tricky, clever .l'Pirits. th&t troulilo 
investigators, we na1J1ed these kitten~ "Diakka," seeing' t~t 
in the definition of Mr. Dads they ~a.c,t no mercy oµ_tbeir, viq.: 
tims, and took tlio greatest pleasure in tormen~ing them. TJ;aey 
wotild perch tbeinselve~ on the shQulder of thl;} weary "\lfOrktti; 
who was taking his few minutes w11jl-earned rest by tb, flresl<W 
before retiring for the night j or t~~y would scra.m.bljj up,~~ 
b!'ea.st, endeavour to make_rop~_ofJ~l8 be~rd ands.wing .there
by. In short they did enough !l,ctively aud passively to demon
strate quite palpably the infiuence of the cat on the nervoas 
system. . 

Our fin?ing as the re11iJii of tliese ~!icciti~~~s w;as_ 11\mpiy ~11• 
these a.mmals draw off a va~t a.mount of the bes! vita.I fltiid 
from the system. They suck your very life's-blood-not in the 
arteril\l visible form-bui a.s magnetic fiuid. This is wha~ 
plea.see thein, and inake!i them i\Q dtfectioi:iat·e ( a.ppa.tentlYJ itnd 
playful. With them climbing -lap the breast, tho ohest soon 
feel$ weakened. The stomach ceiset1 ib .digest, the actfba bf 
the heart is arrested; and a dull pain a.nil lliaggin_g seflsllti<JD ti 
experienced behind the ears, and indeed all rt>and the bd& fJf 
the brain; till the feeling of impatience is 110 great thd t6i 
furr1 intruder is dislodged withottt eeremon,=. Tlius reUtfrH 
the normal sensations soon retutil. . 

Many stories are tcild of cats ifllin~ babies by "hcldtlg 
away their breath," as mothers say; and the watchflll llibttiM 
is always careful to see that the cat does not get near her 
infant when it is asleep .. We cannot call to mind partfomaft, 
but we have heard from motherA various ftoriee al the &t 
being Been close .to the sleeping babj', whicb was fol!IMI til & 
dying condition, but soon re'l"ived wheri the 6at itu tlrthn 
n.wa.y. From our.own .experience of the mtluence tif _catl!t 1rfl 
ca.n see bow pt8JUdic1al it must t;e for these anima.18 t'> SI~ 
with very young children, or to liave much tO do with l&Mf; 
tives of any age. . 'fhoee persona who pass much of their title 
out of doors, 1lnd engage ia laborious o<icupatioirtl, will in1t fPii 
so readily affected. Much will depend upon temperament; a. 
to being influenced by these animals. '.l'he natural sensittte; 
of fine spiritual aai'il which ill readily give,n off'; will~ tftMi 
readily lnjwed by the cat influence, whether m the ltltt:e M 
infancy or aged.. For this reason one baby may be ttafEI 1'he'Ui 
as another of different temperament would snff'mo. 

Tbeae fact!I and notions have a.11 come iiit6 mind sift-Ce 8ittf:1· ·· 
down tO w1·ite, but on Sunday morning the idea occutred to ~ 
that, as the char11cters of human beings ca:ii lie p"sychometii~e 
or felt by the ttensitive, why riot also the chil:racterii!ltlc'8 of tlie 
various olassos of animals? With the •iew of e:tperlmeiitfD~ 
In thi~ direction, we started for tM Zoologfoal Garden11 ofi 
Sunday. . 

Tiro flt1Jt decided effect which w~ ex~erieliced w~ hi !&If 
house occupied by blood-sucking little animal~ of ftie wd~1 
fraternity: such as the Icbnemnon, ~tc. . A distre¥!Jlg5· 
behiB.d_ lbe ears w~a almost JnA~!!tli ~i~fldn&di and ~e · 
torcee r'J>il!ty d!inmisned~ T_he pli.reno~~lo!'l !>r~i.DI 6t ~ 
and cruelty felt oonge&ted, u ;tnen a pel'lon'S ~Of oon;. 
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tention and indignatiml are ltil'oqJt ltouaed. The animals 
~~ amall, ,rel~ . caced up, and plea11fng ~ ,the a,ight, yet there 
,,_ u littultivQ ,dread, aa if aurrounded ~y . the elements of 
da11ger. In the Lion House there is a lJlUOh l•rger air-.ipace 
but the ea.me scns~tions were experienc41d to a degree. It w .. 
Wa,l'~ and 00mfortable, &nd we. ~at !'nd rested awhlle; but OD 
setting up were more exhausted 1n some respects than when 
we ~t down. ; The muscles were reste\f but the brain waa 
afupifted, and 1t waa some tiple l>efore the feeling paued off. 
W &. o.baerved t_bll.t t~e tiger fixed its eyee- on babies ip arms 
~ httle toddling children, and followed t4e111 with the eye 
t1H they were out ohight. It was only certain children that 
Wttfe thus singled O\lt by the crafty psychol,ogist of the juDRie. 

. From the J.ion Honse to the sheds of the deers gazelles 
etc., .•a.a a delightful tr_ansitioq. The influetice ofth~e gent}~ 
berb1voro~ beaet:s .wa11 soothing and refreshing, a feeling of 
oonfidenoe and eomforl ~ccomp&nfed theliehhtioil. oftenovated 
~gtl:t. . - . . . 
. .., .. e pachydermata - elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, 

t&pU:, hog, e~o., gave a feeling of gross~ess . or strength which 
requires cons1derabl~ stamina to reJJder it Rleasant. Only tho 
aomewbat strong and muscula.r, with a good circulation would 
be,.ble to hold their own with ~be;ie ILRSl'eS of vital fnn~ti.Qn. 
. • e co.Did onlJ: ~islt a few of the houses, and our observations 

were not perfect in any ca11e. The experiments reqoife to }>e 
re~ted under diverse circumstances. The reptiles insects 
mqnkeyis and birds were not visited. . ' ' 
.f oaU>lJ ilome of our readers will thin)!: we are eniarging on 

trf#ea. .bu~ what we state afforde a basis for mJJch though~. 
. ~Jl the Israelitish code there, were "clean" and" un<>lean" 

ammala : tha sensations of the sensitive would distinguish 
thQ&e ~rfet(Ctly. 
JA the language of Correspondences, the va,ious ani01aie 
~ groups of animals represent certain spiritual states, T.hif 
J8 man truly the cMe. Every man will be attracted to that 
trPe of aniµial which . correLlponds to hie spiritual state, This 
cenaideration will ipdfoate that there must be a greitt diversity 
of temperament a.nd s11iritual developmen~ amongt1t the keepers 
of t~ae ani~als . . One man will be " at home" \fith one clas, 
ofammal and make them comfortable, while another ml\n wiJI 
be &$tracted . t:o another claas and be able to keep them weli 
ad happy. This is a hint tomanagon of Zoologica.lcollectiona. 

Again, certam locJllities are the natural babi~at ofanimals of 
a ~n clas8. The human beings . who inhabit a locality 
m~ therefo,e, to aome degree, partake of the l)ature of its 
ftnn•· . Immigrants coming from a country producing ffun• 
of a different class, will npt be able to subsist 110 well in .their 
nriw abod,e . as in _their old one. unlese the new Cine be an im
pl'OY~en~ in everJ. respect, j'nd even the improved conditions 
~-be upcomfortable at first.. . , . 

To ~ak~ the. 1tarth the dwelling-pl~ qf &, higher t5pe of 
l1umanity its conditions mYJ!t be improved, so that it .iff impo11;
l@,le for ani11lals inimical to man's h\gher states to live on it. 
While the ~arth is in a con~itloµ to bri14g fo~h and sustain vile 
f~gti, m~ must be expected to partake of like qualities. 1'11e 
uleaa1ll'4t of JDan's spirituality is, however, t.he s~ndard of ih.a 
~·· qo~diti~ Ashe improves apirituiilly, a~l bis surround. 
inA being rea a p~ of.~mselt, improve with bim. 

We must_ no extend this paper. The subject has . teeii 
open.eel. up,, an~, ~ donbt; some ot our .readers will be able to 
amplifJ it to much greater advantage than we could. 

MEDUMSHP-THE SPIRT•ClllCLE. 
louatt Wtbit OF.&. e.EtNOE 1Vtt:tt :Mis§ ib1'ttli 

tro'W ER . 
.. We. ifn. {i. •n.d Di,set£.paid a visit io iti88 io~i,, fo-,vler 9n 

)(onda7 of last week. we were total strangers to her .. Sh., 
llCll"1 p-.e.ci into *1-& UDCOD[!Qleus ~ate. n<'r cofitroJ, ~· Anl!ie," 
qpe&r,d to be at home. ~ltb tu\ .from the . fu&t, For over &ll 
hear_ she 1'88 1'lking *° ile, We wt:re asionislied .t the Via7 
m which 11~ told 1111 ofth~ priocipal incidents. in our 1~e8, troll\ 
e wJy period, many o(them forgotten 1eara ein~ un l revived 
by her; in tact, our livi!S seeme<I open ~.~er viB:i<ln. ·~e .re~~ 
bt,,c frOlll a Jlook. Another.rtmarkable. tbmg was, lhe tok\ the 
Of.U!l6 (>f a)l my relati9na' d4!Athe. and when apea~ing .. $bout 
- W ~med to feel jloll they did when in th,eir la~~ illness. 
Ae told Die how many brothers ~d eiatcrs I. have, the utim
lter below and the number above, She went deeply into btisi-; 
- maU&rs, and gave me such knowledge 811 proved that 8be 
tboroaghly un4er&t9od ~y surroundings in that rlls~ct. $be 
spoke alJout e. friencJ1 a.lid gave me particulai:a respectiiig him 
1'hi-Jb I fin~I en !\8lti~g him are cory;ct. I also received good 
iAedical advioe', llnd it ap~red I'S ll " ~J\ie" oould reacl n:i~ 
~1- and th~ongh. Mrs. O. recejvtld valuable . A<lvice 
.reepectfng the children, and also <lescripiions of her re1atioiii 
•e and below, of an astounding character, which to us waai 
yeq IMiafactori. . . -

1 ~e been a~ iDTest;igator into spiri~ual phenomena for ien 
im& .¥-d I .know a . little of the oonditio11s necessary, an<l if 
;f,j~.JlG$ ildt~n good conslitiovs nQ dou~t we iho~d no.~ have 

tidl a~s11(al s~~-. , ,I f~l,t~~ it ill my tO Mind 
. _._.. faote, lo -f:.ttrt to lier ,...,Ji, -· · f!!lJfii. 

Mboi'oa8h. :ftOiiiT .A~. 

PBOPD BERA V19tm AND SURBOUNDIRG9 FOK 
SPiRIT -CONTROt. 

To the Editor.--Sir,-HaViiig <rerived so much that was 
p~,-11~ ~nd-.~structi~e1 t~ro11gh attendlnfl: • _11piritaal meet~ 
mg ~eld at Mr. :bales residence at East Dnlwich, on Sunday 
evemng, February 12th; where Min Reeves was the medium 
a.op which meeting you kindly nqticed in)onr ieaue Qf~be 17th' 
I determined to a.ttend a. meeting-a privtite one-:-beld at th~ 
re~idenc~19f Miss Keeves on the fot1ow1ng Wednesd&jy evening. 
The res<¥ts of these two meefi~gs;. io myl'elf, ai lea8t have 
been that l have Jll&.d~ spmp conclusions. of how medium~ IDl!>f 
be 11-lfected by the kind of thought and atmosphere and al110 
by the d~m.estic arra.ngetoents 07 which ih.~1 may _b~ eorrou~, 
ded: ,bY this last I only mean the regular;1ty or the confusion 
of fur9~tnrq etc. At one seance i attended once th9 ge~tle
man of the llouse '\YRS so particular in ibis matter that he kept 
certain . chairs e~cloeively for ~~~- use q~ the Jlledium, ~nd _the 
two persons that sat on each side of the m9diom · and in thiC 
particular I think his a.rrangemonts were clearly ~orrect. At 
Mr. Dales' meeting there wa itliltt the Rev. C. We.re would 
call " serions revere11ce," and the re&ults were as beautiful and 
as lieligbtful as anyone could wish for. I should state here 
that Mr. Dales has .1111spendcd in his room-a large one-a 
thermometer, to _which he makes occa11ional reference. Doring 
the whole evemng there was the most perfect order main
tQ.ined by the sitters, and the quiet was of the most defl!rential 
kind. This kind of deportment I have always, found to ~e 
mos~ succ~ sfnl where tran~e mediumshir was tile rule .of the 
sorvicti. I by no means obJect to pleasantry, where it i6 con
trolled b! a gent.!e l!pirit, bnt qf the two !°think a quiet and 
unoht:r1.1s1v~. beh'!'v1our, and the absence of all talk uncongenial 
to Spmtu.ahsm, JS the more comforta.ble and the more likely to 
produC'e inRpirational surroundings for a medium . . Jltlr. Daies 
seems to possess these spiritual advantages in seleciing the 
class of people I have hitherto met at hie bobse. 

As I have stateu, ·I went to the East End of London to a 
spil'itual meeting, itt the residence qf Mis1;1 Koeve.s. Miss 
Reeve11 was }nsfructive in lier. ~nspirations · bht th/;y did not 
come forth w1tli a J>OWer equal tO wf1at I bad beard and seen at 
Eust Dulwich, and this loss-for a ioss it was to me if it waM 
nbt to 11ny otber person present-I attribute to tw~ things : 
the mallness ot f.bc room and tho frivolous talk of some of the 
sH.ters. One. or two persons rather indu)ged i~ whli.t i& called 
"chaff," and 80me about "Mormorli m," and the" destroying 
an~el." They '}'ere most of them clairvoyants, or professed to 
be so. One !li\id lie saw an old man with his beard oh. fire · on6 
saw a golden look with a rusty key; while another s~w a 
rhododendron ttee jtro'wrng in one cQrner of the room. qQ. 
beiug ai;ked by a lady prei!ent why i wd not speak, I replied t 
felt dbwnoa11f-perhap~ my feelils will be biist .described an<;! 
understood by Spirittiu.lists when .s11.y that t felt as though I 
WM shut up in a d11rk rootn. ha medinm, it1en In a tranc· 
state, said Rhe oould l!ee it all, and that w "<Vere !trlrronneled 
by wrong influfnces, ~d that they were of the class that 
would produco depression. . . 

llow .. withon! taking ti;> tndi-e ot voitr qsetul space, I woii1<l 
wish w'li-iit I Mve said to he a guide fo lnl sitfh$ at spfrituat 
njeetings . , Cheerfulness arid lrivoloneneett l\te .two different 
tliiiig~, nntJ ptod1ice opj>ol!life effecte.-Yotlt~ taitbfnlly, . . . 

At.well tlou~e; PcC'kham. JosEPH CAltT>''RIGth. 

~~ ... 
ifts. Hardinge."tfritt.e1' hM, already t>ro'mtsed to tecfute as 

~1to•~ . . i1tJri;ig tl1e Sniiaays o'f the 6daing monthe; .any 
rtle~cJii tH a.~Jacettt f:l1~< ·~s ~es1·~t-b~ tn-:f.bqr servfCeJ"or 1i eelt 
ntl~t t Jctareg Mdti. cltt! . upp y to-:-'r.lie Limes, Humpbrej 
Street, Ch~eth&m mu; Manchee~r. 

Slitidat; tebrairt 26-S~wJir~ ~Hdge. 
,, ;, 28--"-~otiiiighatn. 

Match 1 in'ld !~Noffiogham . 
Sundays of March and April-Manc1ietJtet. 

Mrk. . Hardinge- dtteu wiit deliver two Iiis_pl/~ti~nal Cirii.
t(ons in the Spirit\lalii!! ' Lyceum, 1fo1Iins Laiie, Sowerby 
B«dge.?I <m Sunday, Feb1 26. In the afternoon ~t 2.30, suhjei;t, 
"The' isMond Coming bt Cbfist," evening at 6.so, subject to be 
cnqsen by thll audience . .. Or~ ac,cou·nt qf tho limited aC1coD'.lnio
dation a.ffordlld, sliver wili b!l tliankfu.lly received 11:t tlie door. 
Tea wjll be pi'-otide~ .. H. GAUKROGta, BON. SEC. 

99, He.ugh Shit Hoad, He:li~ax. 

. . ¥! .!ti~ .Je~,. D~tor [t/;~-i~;;~-ie~~rer in fiji ~o the 
H«Ubonl'J\6 A8$0Ciiil6n ot Splri~bitt.8, 18 . aljve, he .1s earnestly 
requeited to write at once to E. B., 85, Essex Road, .Act<;n; 
Lo'ndon, W. . . . 
Auatrali~ and New Zealand Spllittial papers pleaae copy. 

~ature"t ~.PlJ to. the. Be1iever bi ~ A!'c~-Fiend or :Dev;n. 
Qt~~~ wi~ Jt....»1-tj -Rl>'!fn1 tllO. Or1gµi..J Fiend .. . w.1tlt ;?J?r, Ill!~ dffelopment. BT J. Crouober. Second 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET. 

A HAUNTED HOUSE OURED. 

The " haunted " house in Frankfort !treet. Onr friends 
have followed up their investigation of this case, an•l have been 
rewarded with succesa. Satisfactory communications, including 
name, have been obtained from the 11pirit, and we are informed 
through the medium that, by the aid of friendly spirits, she 
has become much enlightened, and is now released from her 
earth-bound condition. The friends are informed that they wilt 
bear further concerning her at the circle ; at any rate, the 
home is now free from the disturbances. As easily might all 
Aoh cases be dealt with by the rational methods suggested by 
Spiritualism, but how utterly helpleBB are the existing rdigious 
systems in such matters. 

CIRCLES. 

An atternoon circle has been established, to be held weekly 
in the Hall, for the accommodation of'rier:1s rcsidine, at a dis
tance or are otherwise engaged in the evenings. '.l'his makes 
the fifth circle now held weekly in the Hall. Our first after
noon circle was a very good one ; there were several highly 
respectable families represented, and some friends connected 
with· the daily newspaper, who are on duty eYenings. The 
circle was arranged by the spirits through Mr. P., trance, an1 
Miu D., writing mediums, and through the former some en
couraging words were uttered to the company. We w11re told 
that if we oontinuod to meet under such conditions as we had 
then- which appeared to them to be very favourable-we 
might expect the best results. 

M£DIUMSH1P OF CHILDREN. 

A noticeable feature during the week bas been the manifes
tations of incipient mediumship in young people. In one-case, 
a boy of nine years bas become the medium through which 
spirit-friends communicate with their friends in the flesh. It 
was very imprest1ive 10 see the grave and dignified manner, 
and to hear the words ot intelligence and wisdom of matured 
and exalted spirits expressed through thi11 child, and also to 
see the child, thus controlled, commanding the respectful defe
rence of the parents and elderly friends around. I was forcibly 
reminded of Jesus, the lowly child of twelve," sitting in the 
midst of the doctors, both bearing them and asking them 
questions," and also of hie words-" I tltank thee, Father, Lord 
of heaven and earth, that thou bast hid these things from tho 
wise and prudent, and bast revealed them unto babes. Even 
eo, Father, for so it eeemeet good in thy eight." I may remark 
that the lad is able, under control, to eeo and describe spiritual 
persons and '>bjects. 

IN MBMORLUI: Maa. E. J. ROBINS. 

Our Oause this side has sustained a great lose in the depar
ture of our dear friend above named ; at Joust, app•U'ently, 
although, perhaps, in the long run we shall gain by her tran
sition. 1'o the family-her husband, parents, and friends-it 
la undoubtedly a great deprivati?n, she being not only a 
beloved wife, daughter, and sister, but also the channel of 
daily. interoonree with friends in the spiritual realm of exis
tence. Mre. Robina had become an excellent writing medium, 
her development having commenced immediately after Mr. 
Wallis's eecond visit to Plymouth in October 1880. I was a 
witneea of the first gentle movement of the band which indica
ted the commencement of her development, and which was 
also the first tiny bud of the tree which has eince beceme 110 
frnitful. She was also controlled bodily to play on the harmo
nium. At the commencement of our publio work, in March 
laat, invaluable aaeietance was rendered to the Cause by her 
mediumship, in the counsel and direction we received almost 
dally from our spirit-friends. 

Mrs. Robins was a person of a most amiable, genial, and 
cheerful spirit, and as she was in the body, so she is now-the 
eame person-the same epirit, and no other. She was a Chris
tian in the truest sense, i.e., in being Christlike in spirltJ· she 
was humble, devout, and kind, and very hearty in frien ship. 
We need not mourn that such a spirit has been liberated from 
the cumbersome clay, since it baa passed into associations and 
~nee that are pure, glorious, and blessed ; but it is in accor
dance with nature that we should deeply sympathise with tho 
friends left behind. Her father, Mr. Pine, wishes me to say, 
in any reference I may make, that if ever a true Sphitualiat 
has paseed from earth she was one, and all can testify that she 
was enthusiastically and uncompromisingly devoted to the 
Cauee. The mortal remains of our sister were interred in the 
Plymouth Oemetery on Thursday last, not in" hope" <if a joy
ful resurrection, she having attained that blessed step. " It is 
sown a natural body, it la raised a spiritual body" eaid the 
apostle, and this resurrection is with her an accomplished fact ; 
ehe will never more need the diseased and troublesome clay 
that she baa put off-it would be an utter absurdity to suppose 
otherwiae. A memorial lenioe in reference to our departed 
friend wm b. held on Sunday next at Riohmond Hall. 

T.llANCZ ADDUllSU. 

On Tuesday evening a brief description was given, through 
'Mr. J., of a beautiful scene in spirit-lire. The control said:-

"It seems like an immense sea, a crystal sea, eta.rting from 
ftashes of light. Its banks 11eem very Jong, and ranged along 
the banks are groups of spirits who are being baptised in thia 
sea. 

" There seems to be an elderly spirit, of a male in earth-life, 
le!Lding a spirit who has not long arrived from the other side. 
They are approaching the shores of the sea, and he la pointing 
out to tho newly arrived spirit the need of baptism, in order to 
be able to soar away to the higher regions of the spirit-world, 
which it could not look upon without this baptism of magnetic 
water. The newly arrived spirit seems to plunge into the 
magnetfo waters, and arises with new life." 

"SAMUEL WILBBRll'ORCE, BISHOP 01' WINCHESTER." 

On Saturday evening we reminded the nides of Mr. 0. of 
their promise that one would this evening give somo account 
of himself, whicb was promptly responded to. I give just the 
substance of the address. The control said :-

"I ombra.ce the ea.rliest opportunity to tell you of that which 
I promieed, and I am glad to see eo me?.ny together; am glad 
to Fee you taking an interest in that which pertains to the 
spirit. · 

"It Is not always· pleasant to speak about one's setr, it seems 
like etcotitm, but at this time it affords me peculiar pleasure to 
do so. You may know of roe in my earth-life. I filled two 
epi11copnl sees, the see of Oxford and the see of Winchester. 
You mav know how I came by my death ; I was thrown from 
my horse, and instantly aent into the spirit-world. So sud
denly was I called to leave the paltry things of earth for the 
solemn realities of another world, I aoknowledge to you I waa 
unprepared for what I saw. Although I was not one ofthoee 
l'igid interpreters of Scripture who talk of palm branches, and 
of pearly gateti, ancl streets of gold, and of sitting down 
singing for ever and ever, yet I confe88 that I was astounded 
with what met my gaze. I saw vast plains and landscapes, 
and scenes of beauty not of earth, but which transcend all lan
guage to describe. 

11 My first thought was-Where am I? I saw facee that were 
familiar to .me-the stern Howley of Oanterbury, Blomfield of 
London, tbe amiable and much beloved Henry Alford, aye, 
and Arnold. I was astonished that I recognised them, and 
that we could meet and greet each other aa familiar friends. 
We did not speak, yet we recognised and conversed with each 
other-we could perceive each other's thoughts. 

"My friends ranged themselves on either side of me and led 
me on. As we proceeded I saw many dear friends, and realiaed 
that I was myself again. Oh, that I had known of this when 
on earth-the facts and realities that are presented to the 
disembodied epirlt--but God saw otherwise. 

11 Bat my garments-how shall I speak of my appearance to 
the spiritual siiht? I confess to you that notwithstanding my 
efforts to live rightly there were spots, but I thank God, 
friends, that I can say to you now that these spots are all 
removed, and I am clothed in spotlese purity. I had revelled 
in luxury, I had revelled in learning. I said to my compani
ons-Where am I to dwell? They led me on. I wanted to 
know everything about God, about Obrist, about heaven, and 
about bell. I earnestly desired to know, and my deairea were 
gratified. 

" I desired to see hell ; I did not believe In a literal and ma
terial hell of fire ; they did Mt take me to a place, but they 
took me where undeveloped spirits dwell, and showed me their 
oonditioo. Yu, their inward condition, their conscience, the 
fire of remorse burning within their soul, worse, far worse than 
any material firt' could be. What did this ? Simply their evil 
and sinful living. 

" I wanted to see heaven, but they did not take me to gatM 
of pearl and streets of gold ; they told me that I waa ill 
heaven. What! I said, me, a poor sinner, in heaven? They 
told me that heaven was not a place, but a state. I saw 
myriads of glorified spirite all engaged in doing good, and I 
then saw my miseion, I must help on the work of God. · 

" Then I felt bliss ; bliu that I had left earth and its paltrr 
vanities, and its sufferings and sorrows ; bli88 that I was ena
bled to feel the reality of life. What were no~ my thoughts 
and desires? It was to come nearer to God, to know more of 
him, and my desire hns been realised-I have been drawn 
nearer to my God, and I have been doing good to my fello1l"
men. I wanted to see Obrist and God, and I was pointed to a 
glorious light radiating from a centre in the infinite distance. 
They told me that that light was the throne of God ; that it 
was the light of Divine Love; and I basked in the glory of 
that Light. Then I knew God, I had coU1e near to God, and I 
was satisfied. 

"My companions have all been those of my childhood, but 
there was one in particular that I wanted to see and to meet
my fatber. I could not, even in this world, forget the ties of 
family and home, and when I saw him I hastened to him and 
I felt 0 bleued. With these companione-with Blomfleld, and 
Alford, and Arnold, I am ever working. Our aim la one, and 
we are ever working together in a oommon oaaae of truth and 
Ion." 
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[Th~ oontrol did not give hia name, ~ut he will be readily 
recogniled ae the celebrated Samuel Wdberforoe, Bishop of 
Oxford, and, later, of \~incheeter, who was killed by a fall 
fl'Om hia horse in 1873.] 

On Snnday evening we had an excellent address on " Me-
diamahip," through Mr. K. OMEGA. 

SPIRITUALISM IN LIVERPOOL. 
The "Man with the Squirt" has been to and gone from this 

cit,. Great expectations are unrealised, Spiritualism still lives 
in spite .of that performer, and hia bagfull of clerical reoom
mendat10na. The people aee through his tricks. It is simply 
conjuring, and he is a conjurer. The parsons at every move 
do themaelvea hiu-m, and fill the minds of the poople with more 
emphatic diagust than ever. Spiritualism is rapidly on the in-
crease in Liverpool. · 

The Ooncen Hall was crowded on the evening of Mrs. 
Groom's late visit-and again on Sunday evening, when Mrs. 
Hardinge-Britton took the platform. People had to stand, no 
available seat could be obtained. 

The Sunday afternoon Debating Society Is a suoce88. J,arge 
numbers of young men have come together to debate. The sub
ject is-" Is Spiritualism true? Mr. Brownson a week ago 
introduced the subject. taking the negative side. There was a 
largo meeting and a most lively disoussion. Mr. John Aiu11-
wort;b having moved the adjournment of the debate, be intro
duced it on Sunday afternoon last. His paper was well-con
ceived and appreciated by all who heard It. Tl'e subject will 
have a good run yet, and wilJ be probably closed by Mr. Wright. 
Some of the 111eakers wandered far afield, but as a rule the 
combatant& kept the subject well in band. The argumentative 
encounters will soon bring out useful platform speakers, one 
thing to be aimed at here.-OoRRESPONDL"iT. 

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SER VIOES. 
llOO, Go.well Road, E.O., (aear the "Aurel"). 

Mr. Mone delivered the last but one of his series of lectures 
here on Sunday evening, subject, "A Coming Creed." 'fhe 
subject of next Sunday's Jeeture, the fast of the series, is "'fhe 
day of Judgment." After that, we shall only have Mr. :Horse 
with ua once a month. 

The library cf the society is now fairly started. The exam
plo of Mr. Alex. Brown, aud Mr. Frank Everitt, has been 
generously followed by Mrs. Burgess of Cambridge, who bas 
preeented the Society with three handsomely bound volumes, 
and a quantity ofepiritual tracts and leaflets. This is a good 
opponnnity for friends to render some real help. Donations 
of lKloka would prove of great assistance to the Society, and 
would be gratefully received. 

R. W. LlBBM.AN, Corres. Seo. 

The collection of books consists of-Ethnology and Phren
ology ; Ecatatlca of Genius ; Chronicles of Spirit Photography ; 
Arcana of Spiritualism ; Edmonds' Letters on Spiritualism ; 
Jleemerism and Electrical Psycholqgy ; Hafed ; DebatAble 
Land; Life Beyond the Grave; Where are the Dead ; Oon• 
oerning Spiritualism; Higher Aspects of Spiritualism ; Spirit. 
Identity; Theosophy; The Oocult World; Tappan's Orations; 
The Ideal Attained; 'Twixt Will and Fate ; eighteen volumes 
In all. Kn. Burgeea's three were duplicates. 

QUEBBO HALL, 26, GREAT QUEBEC STRUT. 
MARYLEBONE ROAD. 

Suday, l!'eb. 19th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell, 
on "Tobaoco." 

Tuesday 28th, at 8, the numero111ly requested Phrenological 
Seance by llr. Burns, Interspersed with Songs, Duetts, etc. 
Admission Free. Heads Examined, la. each. 

Wedneaday, at 8.80, a Developing Oircle, Mn. Treadwell 
medium. 

Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mn. Cannon, medium. 
Previous arrangemtnt with Sec. is requisite to be present at 
this aeance. 

ll'rida:r, the Seo. attends to supply literature, answer quea
tionai etc. 

Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium. 
Kr. Hancock attends half an hour previo111 to speak with 
atran,en. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All others 
Voluntary Oontribution.-J. M. DAU, Hon. Sec. 
li.B.-The Beancea will commence at 8.15 prompt, close at 10. 

LEIOESTER.~ILVEB STREET, LECTURE HALL. 
On Sunday evening last, Mrs. Groom, of Binr.ingham, de

livered two Trance Addre111es. The subjects were chosen by 
the audience. The morning subject was " The Witch of 
Bndor," which the Guides dealt with in a very masterly way, 
dlacusaiDg present views of the Bible. At the close of the 
addreaa, the Controls gave a few Impromtu Poems, on theines 
oboeen hJ the audience, "Mother Sblpton" being one, it was 
applauded much. The evenlnc meetinir was crowded to ex
oeta: many had to go away, aad even the etaire were crowded 

d.uring the service, as they listened with the greateet atten
tion: The s1;1hJect was. rather a large one, choeen by the 
audi~nce, which the Gwdes took in three parts: "Do Splri· 
tuahata acknowledge the Bible to be the word of God? If ao 
h?w do they reconcile the TeMibinga of Spiritualism with th~ 
Bible statement that Christ waa God's sun and that it is only 
through Christ that we can be partakers 'of the glory to be 
revealed hereafter to them that believe? " The Guides told 
how the Bible was inspired and traualated into different lan
guages and to suit the minds of the people but that it was 
not all Inspiration. Jesqs was the Great'Example on tbfa 
earth-plane, and we might get to Heaven by hie Teaching• 
and example by which he taught us how to live. The Gulde1 
g1\Ve muc~ satisfaction, and the lecturesa was applauded veey 
much durmg the lecture. The control11 again gave Impromtu 
Poen;is, and " Mother Shipton " was recalled again for the 
evenmg. The controls gave out that it would not be the same 
words uttered in the morning, but It was a very good poem 
Mrs. Groom exercised clairvoyance at the close of each service' 

56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester. R. WIGRTHAN, Seo. 

BEQUEST TO PLYMOUTH FREE LIBRARY. 
The MA TOR : I have a very pleasant intimation to make 

I have here a letter from the venerable and celebrated attthor 
Mr. S. C. Hall. Mrs. Hall died some time time ago, and .Mr: 
Hall, who is now eighty-four years of age, intimates that he la 
disposed to bequeath his beautiful library, consisting of 1 000 
volumes of a very high character, to the Free Library of 'thia 
town. Mr. Hall writes :- " My dear Sir,-I have no objeotioa 
to your stating anywhere that it is my intention to bequeath 
from my library 1,000 volumes, and, perhapti, many more to 
t~e Fr6! Library of Plymouth, the glorious old town that baa 
given birth and accorded honour to so many worthies of Devon. 
Among the books will be a copy of the "Art Journal" forty. 
two volumes, or frow its commencement in 1839, and copies 
ofmany of our own book&-Mra. Hall's and mine.-Youra 
faithfully, S. C. HALL."-And he says there will be othel' 
things besides the boola!.-(applause ).-Mr. LA.TDlBR: I 
think we ought not to nllow an intimation of that kind to pasa 
without recording onr sincere thanks for the generosity of the 
bequest which Mr. Hall proposes to give to this town. Mr. 
Hall has betm all hie lire, up to the end of 1880, associated 
with the publication and the editorship of the " Art Journal." 
Mrs. Hall died in January of the year following hia retire
ment. Mr. Hall is a native of Devonshire, and be feels the 
greatest regard for hie native county. I am very much gratt. 
fled that the town of Plymouth ia to be honoured with a gift 
so valuable.-, and I have pleasure in moving that a letter of 
acknowledgment be sent to Mr. Ilall through the Town Olerk, 
thanking him for the expressions of his intentions.-Mr. 
Prrn1cK seconded the motion, which was unanimously agreed to. 
-•·Western Daily Mercury," Feb. 16, 1882. 

SUNDAY LECTURE SOOIBTY. 
Tu 8ocmTY's LBCTURES AT ST. G11<>aos'a HAu., L.A.NOJU.K 

P.ucic, ON SuNDA. vs, 
Commencing each Afternoon a~ Four o'clock precisely. 

Feb. 26.-Rev. H. R. HA WEIS, M.A., Incumbent of St. 
James', Marylebone, on" Sunday Open.Ing of M118&o 
ums, Art Galleries, Libraries, and Gardena." 

'Mar. 6.-BENJAMIN W. RIOHARDSON, Esq., M.D., F.B. 
S., Vioo-Pres. S.L.8., on "Historical Paychol017." 
Third Lecture : " Gall, and the s7stem of Phrenology." 
(Witb numerous Oxy-hydrogen Lantern Illustrations.) 

,, 12.-FREDERIOK POLLOCK, Esq., M.A.Oantab., LL. 
D.Edin., on "The History of the English Land LaWI; 
with a glance at their p011sible future." 

,, 19.-'Misa ORME, on" What shall we t!o with our crlmio. 
nal and neglected Children." 

,, 26.-T. SPENCER COBBOLD, E11q., M.D., F.R.S., F.L. 
S., Vice-Pres. Birmingham Nat. Hist. and Micros:lOp. 
Soc., on "Parasites infesting the Heart, Blood, and 
Blood-vessels of Man and Animals; with a reference 
to the r6le of the Mosquito." . 

April 2.-E. B. A VELING, Esq., D.Sc., on " The Telephone, 
Microphone, and Photophone." {Illnstrated by Ex .. 
periments and the Oxy-hydrogen :Lantern.) 

11 16.--H. AUBREY HUSBAND, Esq., M.B., tectarer on 
Medical Jurisprudence and Public Health, Extra. 
Academical Sohool, Edinburgh, on " The Borderlands 
of Sanity and their relation to Crime." 

,, 28.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of ·Ber 
Majesty's Prison, Clerkenwell, on " Prisons and Pii... 
on era." 

The Society's J,ectures will be resumed in November. 
Payment at the Door:-

ONE SHILLING (Reserved Beata) ;-SIXPENCE ;-and ONE 
. PENNY. · . 

H. T. SPEARiNo.-Thanka you for lnclosare. We h_,e bad 
these views before us for some years. Mr. Baxter seems to 
know too muoh. ~e shoulo reuiomber Dr. Ouaunillg and bt 
leu decided. 
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~~'~ A~ ~~F9R~ §Oq.E.T'f OP ~p~~I'fP~~ 
KecOluliC11' 1o1~tate, Prinoep Stroet, tl&Jtobeator. 

(J!~or Stnd Ea4'1.t8Ce.) 
Preaideat: llr. B • .l. Brown 1 Becret&l'J': Kr. W. Or11tohley. 

&n--ico : B"nda~ Morning, cd 10.38: llv6Mng, Id s.ae. 
PLAN 01' 8PBAKKR8 l'OR F&BRUART. 

M~. R. A. Br~,rn eyecy Sup~)' pio:1_1ing durlng ~~e 111ont~ ot 
Potbrnary. · 

· · i'<!bru&l':J 98.-l(r. Brown, llanoba&ter, or 
" eia.,., Alacclo.iield. 

¥n. lmma Hardinge·Britten daring the 111ontbf or W"~ a9cl Aprjl-

Jf~ROW IPI'RlTU.A.LIST .A8800liTlON. 
Pnblio meetings held In the Room1, 03.vendieh·~tNet and Dalton·l'0&!3 
ery Sunday al 8-15 P·ll, and every Thursday at 7.30 r-x. Trance 
clreaea on eaoh ocouion. · 

· freaident: )Ir. I . Walmt1P11 98, DQ.1DFrie•·d.reet. 
Seoretlll'f: " J. J. W~~~ey, ~1 Bri~~ton-ltree~. 

CIRC~LE OP' PROGRESS, COVENTRY. 

Pft'1ident-¥r. J. i1okering, Electro Plater, Stc?n!'J St&n~n Roau 
8Poret8ry-Mr. H. ~pittle, 69, 'Far GoaforJ street. . 
Jlee~Bvery Taead•t .U.~ at 8 o'clock, e.t lrlf. J'1olr.eriJja'" 

- Frieiidt 8"<1 c,ordially !!'vit.;d. 

KlHK9ALD'f Pqo~ological Sooie~y, 13. Os111?-ld'f \fynd.-Tn.,e~-ty 
eyening llt ~ o·~l,ock. ----

Or.DUA.II f.ipiritnaliet Societv, 176, Uwon-street.-Meetings, Sunda, 
at 11-80 ~-m., 'and 8 p.lu.. Kr. James Murr.ty, 1ecretarf, '/, ~!en Sb'etlt. 
l'rank Hill, Oldb&l2l 

~. J . J. HORSE'S 4,Pl'Ol1'T,VEljf~· 
LoNDON.-Ooswell Hall, Feb. i6. 

Ba1GHTON, Feb. 28. GLAsoow.-Karch 6. 
GATEsnun:-Marob 6. STAMl'ORD.-Harch 12. 
NO'rTINGRAM.- •I 19: CARDil'F.- " 26. 
BELPER.-April 2. FALMOU'fB.-April 16and11. 
l\lr. Morse accepts eng:agements for Sunday Lectures in Lon· 

don, or the provinces. For terms auddatos, direct him at 68, 
Sigdon Road, J?"lston1 London, E. 

Christ t4e · Corner~toµ,.q of Efpiritu!llisxn. 
A Treatise by J. M. P.SKBLB81 M.D 
. Con.ten ta 

J ewish Evidance of Jesus' Existence; Who was Jesus? a.ud wha.t the 
New Testament says of Him. \Vh:i't the more ca.ndicl of Freethinker• 
and men ireneNlly, think of Jeaua of Na.ia.retb. 'th~ estimate tba.t somQ 
of the lo)Jl.ding and mor11 cultun)d American SpiritWlli~ put upon J ~l!.
Was Jesus, qf tlui Go~pel,s, th11 ghnqte The Conimanda, ~re DIVlljf 
Gifts1 nnd the Spiritual T'eac)lings of Jesus Christ. 'rlfe }leli~f oJ 
Spiritualists-The Bnptj.sed 1JT Chris!=The Churqh oF the Future. 

PRICE SIXPENCE. 
London: .T, 'RnRNS, 15, Southampton Row, Ll''l-l'>n, w.n 

L!FT EARTH-LIF.E:· 'Mas: ·s. c: HALL 
By$. C~ H~L. 

(&printed (T~ t~ lbmI'!J¥ •N.J> DAfllBp~s:.) 
This affect~ Letter ba.s b.een so highq 1'1ued that a 

dlmand bas been made for e.n Editio::) bl ~ Cheapest &AA 
mo1t convellient for~ for wide circulati,Qa. It haa therefore 
beeii priD1ed a.a a neat Broa.dside, which mar lie given from 
house to house, circulated e.t meeUilg11 encl~ iJ1 letters, 
or paated up where it may be convenientlr read. 'l'o cir
culate thill Publicatloa extepti:vely will very m.w:h promote 
Spiritualism. 

Priu 6d. per Doun; ~. p,er lf.undf'~i 
l.ondon : J. BuRNe, 15, Sont~pton Bow, Holborn, W.O. 

BOO~S ON ~fESMEftlSl"f~ &c., 
RARE AND VALUABLE. 

)leamerism and its Qppoileiits: witli a Narratiye ofOaae.t. 
l!y George Sauidb7, Jun., II.A. 6s. 6d. 

Wisdom of AJ1$'~ls. By Tho~~ Lah fi.jU"lia. ?s. qd. 
Facts in Me4meriaQi. Br Rev. Ohaulloy H~ Townshend, 

M.A. 7s.6d. . 

THE TWO WORLp~. 
An eight page Spiritualist Joarnal. 

PUBLISHEQ WEEKLY QY EUGENE CROWELL, 
tog, N~~\.1. -~ti'eet~ ~EW YQ~~ 

Edited by: A. E. NEWTON i :Ha.e. s. J. NEWTON i AND 

Il. JI, BROWN. 

T~f: Mr)'r'feN", A l>oitml. , w·c9.ntJJ16a.) ~1 onov n.,. -· 4li qni., ffo,t ~-hi n...- -.iruft4 om:" ;:r-
·· ·· '8 i>:.- l>riO. •'d. ;. ~; Poat: 41d. .,. ... . 

I'! l.la111/so111t C/014 Bj11'411,r, J'r;c,e .JS. (¥/. 
D&. Do~if's Cn&l&~TJD LJcTuuta 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY Of 

JESJllERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLQGY. 
' Co"?prising the two well-known wor1's by0 Dr. JohD Bov~e·n~ 

Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :- • ·· · 

L-Tb~ J>~Qphy Qf llrleff1Jl8rlsm. 
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES oo Ani~ M!IJlle~ 
a. MENT~L ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism: ' ·~ 
j. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science: 
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
S· THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apostles. . 

JI.~ine Ph,flosQpJly of ~trical i>IJ'fllu>k>U· 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Jm?>r· 
tance in Curing Diseases. · • 

a. B~AUTY of Inde1>cmdent Thought and Fearless ~:ipretaiQi:i. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, ¥!d 9J· 

c1illl):ioo of the BIQ.Od. · · · · · • • 
§- PHILOSOPHY of Disease aud Nervous Force. 
5. CURE of Disease and hein~ 'Acclimated: · 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. . 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involn.ntaryNervcs. 

10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY ill the best MediCai ststem 1n 
being, as it Involves the Exce!lencea of all other SyatelDL 

q. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may kn.ow how to 
~XPERIMENT WITHOUT -4-N INSTIWCTO&. 

ra. GENETOLQGY, or Hum.n ~e"1llY Philosopbi~y Cq~dernJ. 
T6is is I~ Moll Comp/el t IZlui tlte Cuqj(s/ Edi/Um of lllil Sta""4rd 

Work qitr puafislied. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is pnbliahed 

Sepa~ately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIR.VOVANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL Bv D1t. 
DIXON. IS. . . . . • 

"The si~t being closed to the External, the Soul perceiv~ trJi}y 
the aft'ect1ons of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES. . 

p.AIRVOYANCE. B\' 1'.DOLPHE DIDlltR. 4d, 
Rel!larkable facts from thirty-five years' pen<]nal exerci#f gt tile 
Clairvoyant Fnculty. .. · 

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. 11. 
ra~ ~ENT AL CURE: IUustrating the Inlluence of the Mind oc 

~e Body, both in Health and Disease, and the PsychoToijCfl 
m~thod l?f Treatment. By Rev~ W. F. Evans, 3s. · · · 

LoNPON: J. BU~NS, U• Srmth11mot"'1 Rl?w, Vf.C. 

Price 7 s. 6d. Mounted ready for framing. 

Beautifully executed Phot.ograp)ls of scenes 
\fv~ ~ Qf W~Jl~ b:yl'. W· Brod&~ lµn., 

"FARRINGi'ORD," Freshwater, Iale of Wigbt. TM Bl: 
aidence of Alfred Teunyson, Esq., Poet Laureate. 
T~ "OLD OHUROH ~at Bonohurch, near Ve,tnor. 
the "viLLAGE of OARISB~OOK." (A' seen from thp 

IJµmplit of 01111tl~ke~p.) · 
"LIGHT in tl2e V .4~Ji~¥1" or R9ugb ~tews in ~!M 

Economy. 
Photographs 14 and 1 quarter inches by 11 and 1 quarter 

nches. On llounts 28 inches by 18 and a half inchea. · 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGllTO~. 
Now &ady, Pnc. 1•. 6d., 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIBITUAL SJ!:Alj'OE. 
' . FIRST SERIU. 

Jmt fubliahed, Price IQ•. 6d., 
Iµ.peTaATBI> BT Sa: PLATES CoNTAIN~G FIFTT-Fou~ Mqr

IATUR:i:' REPRODUCTIONS FROlt THR OmoiNAL PnOTOORAPpij; 
DIJJW?qOLES OF sPmIT PJIOTO~BAfJ:I-r. 

l{early Beady, Sepond 8'1'iN, frir.171. 6d. 
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SJUNOE. 

AUTOBlOGRAPBICAJ. RBMINlSCENCBS. 

E.W. ALLEN, 41 A.V& X.UU. I.A.Ms. 
J. BURNS, 15, SouTBAXPTOM Row. 

FOR UNiVERSAL- trSE. _,. ..,. .. ~ 

JP.$. ~S~MA1-i'S EMJ::H~OO~'rlQ~, 
ll'or the Restoration of Vital EquiliDrium ud the RMl8*ablilk-

ment of Health. · 

Prifs ~. 9d. B~ J!ot#B. 
Solcl by th• Proprie~i:, JOIDJI A4ml•.!J 1', ~ J;Jlw 

Oomwall Gardeu,· JtenabigtoJa, London, w.; ~cl J; BOIP 
ti, Soatlaampton Bow'· Hol'bclna, W.9. · 
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CHEAP ~DITION, PRIC~ SI~ ~ii~LLI~GS. 

HA.FED PRINC~ OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE 4NP SPIRIT-LIFE. 
BE.ING COHMUNICATIONS IN TRANC~ T~~OUG.J!: MR. DA YID DJJGUID. 

Tms ~~ar~11oble Volume extends ~ not less than 580 deiny Svo pages, and contains besides the "Experiences of llafed, 
about 600 ." Ans~ers to Questions," many of these on subjects .of tile gre~test interest; "Oommunfoatione from Jfermef, 

once an ~iJpt~an P~1est, afttir\Var.Lt .i. r.e1·1ional f·>~lowei: of ,Ja11us; an. "Introduction," in which is given, along wtth some 
1.f9~r1,, 1Qtor~11.~1011., an aoooau~ ot th~ Med1umsh1~ of Mr. David _Duguid, the Glasgow Painting .Medium; and an 
~ ~B1N~~ •. _o<>ut:lnrng vary many rnte~ast111g Oom_muu1cat1ons f~orn Ruu11lal and Steen, tile Old Dutch Masters; Copies of 
"D.1rtict Wr1t•:Q.,r.i, m Hebre\V, Greek, L•\trn, and .Enghsb.; and a Br1ef Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring 
nuder M:r. D11~uid's medinmship. Tile Volnme is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being lac-similes of D11111:CT DRAWING&, 
t~ work of tne Spirit-Artidt:I at sitting.i specially appointed for tlleir production. Varions tao-similes of DIR&CT WRITINGS l\ttt 
wo given in tile boJy of til•J wvrk a11t.l in tao Oopio1111 App~n-lix. The book is got up in the neatest and most eubstantial at71• 
pri~ ~_.., post free 6.t. 9J. · . 

SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O. 

SYNOPStS Of THE WORK. 
~! f~r~_t~ 1._"1.nl will live some idea of the Roman Circus-Fighting with Glacliaton-t.he .Beaata aprlng, but 

aa~llRI o UUJ "'ft&:- fall dead-Salutary Elfect. Vision in ihe CelL "The Prince" in 
T>.TTRODUOTION. his Glory. Hafed, the Cen~narian, and his Companion, in the 
....... ~ Arena. The Rush of the Beasts~ The Martyrs wake up in :Paradise. 

De'tWopmtai ol the Medium as a Painter in Tranoe. A Oon-
lroV9r11-~nception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by l:IAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.· 
Dr. W. Andenon"(Brooldyn)-Historyof the Manifestations. Control Hated describes his feelings on waldng up. Perceives hta fath1:1r, 
of Bated. Speal:ing in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards. mother, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed 
l>oubts an4 J>iACtlltiea. Letter ot the Hon. A. L. Williams (Michigan) by Je11US-The Great Temple. Description of the Temple 111'1 it11 
-A Good Ten A4opted. Direct Pictorial IDustrations-Tesllinony Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirl&a ip the 
of Dr. Sexton. .Mr. Duguid's &lra-ordinari .Mediumahip. Pro- "Sphere&"-Clothi.rig-Bouses-.Food-Employment&-EduoaSpn 
illinent PeUure in ihe Persian's Communications-Pre-Gospel Life -Progrei;s in Knowledge-Musio. An Errand of Love-Hafed anc 
Of .Jaus. The Gap Fillecl Up. A Bev. ProftlllOr on tM ~ce Isaha visit the First Sphere-Re110ae of Xerxes, Nero, and othcl:'li 
8~ of~ ~um. . . . from darkn-. Paul a Co-laboanr. The Great r Jere or Ohrisi.e 

RA.FED S liARTH LIFlD of the Universe-Jesus, the KiDg of kings. Beaven-where ia .t? 
' • • Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of Memory." Power of 

To W.AJW:oa PJUMos.-Bµth of !-J!:e Persian, Jl.o. '3. Youthful Spirit.a over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirit.a may Err. 
~ti(pis. lbfed's Spirit GU.ic1e. • Becomes a Warrior. '.6.nibian Punishment inevitable on Wroag-doing. Archangels. Who ia 
~ M.oirifng Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- "The Comforter"? Time and Space-Spirit Flight. Hafed'a 
,ioon:. 'fmon ofUle Spirit Horsemen. 'l'he Young Victor's Address Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Or:igin of 
fu 1ita Soldiers.' War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm "Christmu"-On the "Summtr Land"-On the Material Worlds 
llMJS.-~. Spirit OommnniDn-The Light of ihe World. Order and their Inhabit.ants-On the Corruption of !Dspired Books. Dark 
pl ~ Gli'ebr,. ~e. Attempted .Assassination by a Rival. Side of the Spirit World. .Prieatcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts 
flit lmaooen1 ~demned with the Guilt7. Bated Pleads for his the iiear Advent of a Great .Reformer A G d U h al t 
"'-em1. Bp'...:• •--"o~ Enm1'ty Slain by Love. Inroads of • ran f eav 0 ,,... ..,... -·-w - Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace. 
lhe ilmU. Murder and Bapine-Hafed's Wife and Ohild Destroyed, 
-Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. BitterneSB of Bereave· Oommunica.tions from "Hermes," the Egyptia.n. 
IQ8Dt. Bated Uuows down the SwOJ."d and joins the Magian Order. Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian :Priest-,.-Lettel' from Hermes to 

Tu boJDuGua.-Blected Head of the Magi. "Early History of Hafcd (Di.red Ez.lractl)-Impruonment and Deliverance by Spirit. 
Persia. ,4.dven1 of Zorouter-his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn th~ 
Grove. 'Die Altar ot the Flame-Spirit Light& Lessol18 from the Egyptian Religious System ; Reproduces some of his Old Dis 
Spiril World. ·The ~tiana-Teinple of Isis-Symbols and ?.lodes courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Infinite Intelligence and the "Leea4:! 
of Worship-CoD.8UltiDg the Spirits. The Sabeans. The SpartllllB Infinites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit Wodd-SeU-CuUure-Death 
-'!'heir X.wa-Their Games Immoral-WiTI!s of the State-Slnves and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids; 
· .-1 Maaten. Oorillth-Descriptlon of a Temple. The Golden Age. Mclohisedek a Shepherd Kin!J; Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange 
.... llieu mul the A.thenian1. Old Tyre-An AJicient Exchange-Free Control of the lledium-D1alogue-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit 
Trade ~d ita Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians.:_Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and hie 
and Adonis. )[ythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A POl'tTait of Jesus. 
~~e Talf.....:Deatli.lietoi:e Sin.:....."TJie Eatj;h not Cursed-Re- Jewish Sects. "The Twelve." John the Baptist. 'Herod and 
mar& 0n the belu~ .. 'Melc~dek, the builder of the Gl'cat ~ramJ. 'd. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issha. Joseph 
A.~~ f.Jle.TJµ'll!I ~ge!,. Tower ot' )labe). God's Pflalings and Mary. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of Judas. Purging 
with ihe Hebrews. Bab7loniah Caetivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story Qf ~e Temple. Disciples sent out. Plll"ting Supper-Prayer of 
of hia Fall. Cyrus Chosen of GOO. Cyrus as a Soldier-A BatUe leBUB. Jl'e sends Hermes to the Alexandnan Jews~ Return to 
Described. Suooeasors of Oyrus-Downtan of Babylon. Redections. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the 
~p qt ~ Spirit of Uiit Flame. Bated and Two of the Brother- Wildern.e. .A. V"18ion of the Paet, Preaent, and Future. A Miracle. 
boQct' eent &o Judea to W'eli:ome the New-born King. The "St.ar." The Trial, Crucilhion, and Resurrection of Jetu1, Penteooet. Bel'lllll 
"there lay the Babe on the lap of )i6s Mother." :Parentage of Jesus. ln Greece. :Return to Egypt, &c. · 
On the Reel Sea. Andient Thebes. An Old Temt>le. An Egyptian APPENDIX. 
!Wince. The Old Friest Ohosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of 
tlie'Child Jesus. A.Ii Underground Tempfe. Persia Invaded by the L Copiu Mid Fae-Similes of ~ Direcl Writing1. 
Uc)~ IJa.fed t4}tes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters II. A'MWff'I to Som.1 Question.I by RuWal.antl Stem.-Resuneetion 
ftoui'Ii8ba, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of 
OU '.J:ntor awl illa Yowig Eupil. FirsUliracle ot Jeaus. !~Be ia Summer Land. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight ill 
bl4'*1~·89n of God I " l~u. at :Play. Tutor and Scholar change 'rnmce. The "Double." Man's Power over Spirits. EmplOf· 
Placea-Travel in Egypi-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. menta of the Spirits. Bow Ruisdal became a :Painter. Mediumship 
, ... DlainoJW-Studies under Hated. His Profound Wisdom- and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. A 
A.CQ11in8 Knowledge of Persian Lr.hguage, .to. A Story aboutJesus Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserveil 
-"fionderfnl Ouree. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia-A Vision of the Reproof. Knowledge withheld. "All the work of the Devil I'· 
Better Uuid-They visit Greece, Ea:n>t and Rome. Roman Religion On Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planet• 
;..Bta-vei:f-:-Sporta. Back to Judea.- )°esusandHa.fed in the Temple. !Dhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal's Visit t.. 
~lt&r' from Jesus tO Bated (given in Direct Writing). Return of Rome. On "Purgatory." Contmuity of Earthly Relationships. 
rewf"t() Persia.. Ha.fed and Jesus set out for !Ddia. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, .tc. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal"s 
..:.a lliiacle. The'Bolan Pass. Oashmere. Plains of India. Tht: Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. H1.i~dal on t1a 
TeJiiPle' of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lost his Bead and Ideal and Natural Lawfu.lnesa of Spirit !Dtercoursf' . .) Work of thci 
goi. another.. The Hermite of the Mountnins-Spiri• Communion Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their :Pictures. Condition of PersoJIA 
lli t.hetr Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dyinginldiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each other?" 
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus Use' of ihe Crystal. Ruisdal's Description of Jesus. Steen's Fi~ 
"1dreues the Kagi. .Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen 
the ~gel-i811W1 enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of ·the on Jesus and his Work. Bow they Pray in the Spirit World. lle4 
Spirit Wodd. Part~ witJi Jesus. Rom11I1 OppreBllion. Tidjngs !Ddian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal's Piotue 
of letJll and ms Wol'k-His Letters tQ Hated (slii-m in Direct Writ- in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. Vi. 
ing). Denth of JeBUS. Bafed Ambassador to Bome. Meets with Jackson. Ruisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruisdal <>a 
Pnl ancl othera in Athens. . Home. Eternity of Matter. Recoyery of the "Lost. II Ruisda.l f,u 

Tim CIDlillTUJ( EvANGELI8T.-Hafed's Laboun in Spain and at Contemporary Painters and Painting. Oontempornries' Names (gimi 
!iJqD;. ,. Gifi of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains. dirtcl). Steen on Effects of DiscuB!lion. Spirit Language-'l'cm· 
1e.nB. "My l'rlnee," !!ppcara. The Captive Delivered: Evangelises peniture-O)airvoyam-Cold and. Catching Colds, .to. er 
In Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &o. Homeward Journey to m Ot1ur Pll.aau of Jfr. 1Juguid'1 Jltdi1rnuh1p.-l!ovement Qt 
J.>.-sia. Hated expelled from the Magian Order. Labolll'3 in Iv.ert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds frow 
Dn&bi:e. A Church fonned-Bated's Address. lllode of Worsliip !Dvisible Causes. Perfumes. Tile Spirit Voice. Levitation of th~ 
-:-Baptiim, "the ~·s Suppert.. &o. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble Hedi~. Trall$1erence of Solids tlirough Solids. S._\)irit-Ligllts 

~Persecution-Pila$ .t'ersian Marlf1'. "lrfidnight Meetings SpWf' .rouoh. Distillation. '~Winding-up and Oarry1I1g Musical 
.. • Mtheh"we Oongregatioli. Koo'kTrial-a Barbarous and Box\ .· An Overooat put on &he Medium while his Banda an 
Oru T."U-Old Hated"s Fira$ Night in a PeraiaD PriaoD. The Seolli fr Bouwl. 
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#ORKS ON THEOSOPHY, ·Tff£:.o_o~~r~·- &C~ 
· · 138. Pdges: Olhth; &. '- · · · · ' · · · 

THEOSOPHY· AN:D ·THE HIGHER 
LIFE, OR, 

Spiritual · Dynamic~,. · ap.d_. the .D~vi:r;1e 
and Miraculous Man.· 

BY G. w ... : .. , M.D., Ji»INJlURGU. 

President of t~e British ~heosophical Society. 

CoiiiitNTEi : · . ·. .' . 
1 . ...:.The Synopsis. · · · VI._:_How best· tO become· a 

II.-Tbe key to The~'1phy._ . . . 1 : • • Tl!eo11op'1ist.: . 
ID.-Spiritual Dynamics. . VIl.-Can Anlllsthetics De-
IV.-Man as a Spirit. monstrate the Ex-
V.-The Divine and Mirac-J istence of the 

ulous Man. · · · Soul.· · :... · · · 
· Vm.~The British heosophical Society. 

172 Pagu,. Oloth, 5s. 

THE.OCCULT "W"ORLD. 
BY A. P. SI N N ET T. 

CONTE:STS. 

Introduction. I The Theosophical Society. 
Occultism and its Adepts. Recent Occult Phenomena. 

Teachings of Occult Philosophy. 
Sold by J. BtJRNs, 15, Southampton Row, LondoD W.O. 

LECTURES: 
BY 

COL . .ROBT. INGERSOLL, OF AMERICA. 

MISTAKES or MOSES. 
"GHOSTS." 
WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 
THE OHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
THE RELIGION OF TUE FUTURE. 
HELL. 
FARM LIFE. 

6d. 
4d 
Sd. 
Bd. 
2d. 
2d. 
ld. 

uy of the above post free, 1 halfpenny extra. 
pOit free for twenty-two penny stamps. 

All the above 

LONDON: J. BunN s, 15, Southaillpton Row, W.O. 

Just Published, 122 pp. Ol-Oth, 28. 
THE 

PERFECT WAY IN DIET. 
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL 

AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RACE. 
BY 

ANNA KINGSFORD. 
Doctor of Medicine of the Faculty 

of Paris. 
LONDON : J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

Price Threepence. 

THE ATONEMENT: 
OLD TBU'l'HB cu SEEN UNDEB A NEW LIGHT. 

INSPIUTIONALLY 'll'RITrEll' 

By C. P. B. ALSOP 
(LATE BAPTIST KIMISTJ:.R) 

London 1 J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Bow, High Holborn, W.O 

O. P. B. ALSOP'S 
FINE ART GALLERY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BA YSW ATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INSPECT HIS COLLECTION 

Dealer in Articles of V ertu and Paintings of ancient and 
modern muters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Pioturee B?ught on Oommisaion. Gentlemen's Galleries 

attended to. 

Lt; .. .Xou: PriDWd Nad Published by J1.wtt1 Bvna, 161 SouthamptOll 
Bow, BolborD, W.C. 

· , · ME.,SMERISM, 
· j,[ks. HAGON; REALlNfl M,BJ11UM .for, Women an4i Obildra 1 
lf, Mot1d1ys, · \~1>dnespaye·11-u.• Ft.lda:)'lll.ftom 2..t.ill 6.1 .s~1ln Sun· 
d!lye, Mondays nnd Wednesdays at S p-m. AddreBS-72 Spencer Boad 
Sou~h Boroacy, nl'ar Sto~e Newillgton Green, N , ' 

A{R· TOWNS, Medical" Diagnosis, Teat, and Bll,8\!lelll Olairvo.J&Jtr ii 
e.ti home·de.ily, and' is open to enli'dgenicilta. ,. Add're~l61. Kan•r 

l'lace, W olwort.h· Road; London, S.B. • · · •. · • · .. J ' · '.. .l 
' I' ' 

CA.ROLINE .PAWLEY., ·WRITING AND SPSAB:Il$G MEDIUK 
. also.Healing Medium •. Ftee or Cbarire. • lie'ttere with 1~ 

env.,Jcpe f9'1' ,repl,y, to b11 spnt fin~ in all" CdlfB~ 61' Derby:: s~ 
Grays Inn Rpojl; ,!.'}o'~ to, ~1.n1J'a Qroas,.:M;etp.._ R,.il. . , , 1 1, • · }'· • .. :: , . 

PHYSICAL & '1to:ST MEDIUM$SIP at 'Mre: A'y_ .• 'j 4& "Jiib!J"t8 
· Street, 'O<imulcrcinl Road, )<;:, Sunday, at 7·30; J'/J oit·¥~ 

and Th ursdoya at 8 o'clock. :Mrs. W allrer; phfllical, trahile1 'lllDd { teM 
medilnn,)D3Y. ~'-•PfOWly engaged. • ' . ' .· . , 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
~Trt.Jlqe;-. Me@icil, yB9sinese and Spirito&! Clairvoyant, 28, Langham 

, Strec.t, Portland Place,, Y'f·. H,oura Jrpm J t\l1 8,P;~· . •r., • . . 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS: ,,, ... ·" .,. 
J THOMAS is willing t.o correspond with those requiring ..._ 

• or inform:iti~n upon conditions and surrouldillge. Tlie fee for 
writing oue entire abeet of note paper -is 21. 6d. No ohuire being a.ade 
fur advice. Add1·ess, Mr. J .. Thomae, Kingaley, by Frod1ham. 

PYSCHOMETRICAL R.t1A.DlNG of Character, by Interview or Band· 
writing; for 'l'erma and Appointment apply b;y Letter .wiUi stamp. 

ed envelope to .M, 54, Netherwood Road, W. 

RI!QUIRED by MD experi11nced Housekeeper, a re-en~ement. Can 
be highly recommended for thorough praotioe.l cape.b1lit1. An ab· 

stainer. A cong_euial home appreciated more than an;r high ulary. 
Addreas-F. A. H., care of .Mr. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, W.O. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOMY.-Ne.tivities Ce.lonlated IUld 
Jud~ment given on the Events of Life, by D.a. WILSON, 108, 

Ce.leclon1an Road, Kings Cross.-Peraonal Conanltation 01:117. Time 
of Birth required. Fee 2a, 6d. Attend11noe from II till 8 p.m.-Ia. 
atruotione 11iven. 

ASTROLOGY•-Excsu101t con be Coneulted upon all Matt.en of thi1 
Life: Nalivitiea Ss., Q11eationa !Is. 6J. Communication by leUer oal1 

-Woodland Cottage, The.)don Gamon, Epping, Baae.x. 

"Worth its Weight in Gold.'' 

EVERY adult per90n living should purcbue at once "YOUB 
FUTURE FORETOLD,"• book of 14' pp. oloth, only I~. 8d. 

London: J. Bums, l~z Southampton Bow, W.O 1 
E. \V, Allent 4, Ave .lllle.ria Lane, Paternoster Bo" 1 

or, poet-free or· E. Cuael, High .Street, Watford, llertt. 
Inetrnotion1 to purohuera gratie. 

IBLE OF WIGRT.-AnnandaJe Villa. Se.ndown.--One or two inn.lid 
Ladiea will be taken great care of b_y a Healing Medium, inoludi~ 

BoarJ pid Lodging, for 80s. per week for the llix winter month• at thaa 
pretty aeaside town, which is known to be partionlarly aalubriou. 

C.TOlJKTON.ON-TEES.-Food Ref<'rm Restaurant. Behind the Alm1• 
0 houses, High Street. Beds. J. RowA.aD, Manager. 

ANOLO-.AllBRICAN STOBBS. 

F. FUSED.A.LE, Tailor and Dre.per. 

A 1pJendid usortment of Winier Goodl not to be lllrpaaed i• 
London. All good1 thoroughly ehrunk and me.de on the p~ at 

the shortest notice.~, Southampton Bow, llolborn. 

WANTED by a Spiritualist, a Situation in any light oapaoii,, u 
Porter, Gate or Lodge Keeper Meuenger, &o., &c. Cau wnw a 

good hand. An intelligent e.ud useful man that hu been employed iJa 
var101111 bllllineues. Apply to J, BurDs, 16, Sonthamptoon Bow, Loa· 
don, W.C. 

WANT1'D.-Can any Lady r.!Commend a rellp!'lotabltt tl'uatworth1 Girl 
from the Conntryt abo11t 18 yee.r1 of age, io help in Honte dntics 

in a Bpiritualiat'1 family, (Medium preferred). A good Home. W~ 
£10 .,er ann11m. AddreN, Mr. J. Burn&, 16, Southampton Bow,_ l\ .o. 

WANTED-bye. Lady in reduced cironm1tanoe1. A aitlllltion in an1 
· light capacity. Uan take e. Baby from the month. Daughter Ol 
an Ollioer. A .Medium. Addreaa-.M. F. M., Ill, Outle Lane, Be.ttenea, 

TO SPIRITUALISTS.-A Bedr;>om to Let at Mr. Warren''• "5, 
Kentiah Town Road. Terma moderate. Tram Cara are continually 

pa881ng the door. Organ Studio; Pianofortes Tuned. A Print& Seance 
every Wednesday, from 7 to 9 p.m. Spirit11e.liata are respeotfullJ 
invited. 

A LADY will give her service• as Companion-Ho11eekeeper or Gover• 
ne88 for a home.-MiBS Bryont, 19, Woodbine Street, I.eamioatna· 

OLD Boob on Magic, .Alchemy and Astrology fur Se.le. Bend a 
ate.mp to Mr. Raise, 40, Addison Road, Kensington, for partionlU'll. 

CHARING and Domestic Work of aD)kind Don-21, Allen Str.et, 
Goawell Road, 'l'op floor. 

WANTED.-A Situation ae Arsistant to ~n Invalid Lady, or Nn1'96 to 
one or two Children. Good References. Address, .M. I., 103-

Brunawick Street, Blackwall, E. 

P SYCHOPATHIO BSTABLISHMENT.-(Dr. Mack'•) 26, Upper 
Bsker Straet, Hanover Gate, Regent's Park, N.W. Vi.1iton ~ 

Invalidl from the Country will find a comfortable Rome durmg their 
relidtnce ill Loudon. B111and Rail to all pa:t1 of Cit7 and Sububi; 
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